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east end of the fence with images of eyes and human hands, hearts and stars be-
ing painted by Adelaide residents; further along towards Bank, Holmwood resi-
dent Lee and two neighbourhood girls were  beginning to steadfastly turn their 
artistry towards outlining and then transforming  paintings of a heart/leaf and a 
tree with gamboling orange animals. Everyday, the drawings were changing the 
wall just a bit but the unanswered question remained whether and how the parts 
were to be connected?  (Editorial comment.)

Continued on page 20

by Michele l. Wozny

Arthur ii and Tish Parker have injected much appreciated energy, spirit and 
skill into creating a community mural that is going up on the east end of hol-
mwood Avenue, between bank Street and o’connor here in the Glebe. The on-
going transformation of the plywood fence that now runs along this stretch of 
road – more than three football fields in length – has inspired the community and 
shifted spirits toward the positivity that beauty inspires.

it was September 19, a Wednesday afternoon, when Arthur ii, walking up 5th 
Avenue from the canal, happened to look to his left down o’connor. The lush 
greens had been replaced by a hoarding built of rough plywood, locking in the 
construction on the lansdowne redevelopment site. not surprisingly, taggers had 
begun to make their marks. “i detoured down to holmwood and as i travelled 
along the (plywood) scar, i knew that we had to beautify the fence.” 

Along the many metres of deadwood, there was also proof that a creative spirit 
in the community was trying to find its way to expression through art. Obviously, 
residents young and old, had been rising to the challenge as a scattering of hope-
ful signs and scenes were appearing. The impulse to beautify began closer to the 
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Mark your calendars 
October 13 Holmwood Avenue Painting Party
 10 a.m. - 4 p.m. Bring paint supplies. 
 See pages 1 and 20

October 23 GCA Meeting at 7 p.m., at the GCC

October 27 Great Glebe Pumpkin Patch Festival 
 See page 7

October 31 Halloween

November 16 - 18 Fall Craft and Artisan Fair

November 7 City Transportation Committee Meeting 
 at 9:30 a.m. See page 9

December 2 A Christmas Carol, the musical
 GCC, various performances
 See ad on Glebe Report cover
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Nurturing community through art

Despite the residents’ truly challenging summer on Holmwood Avenue, their irrepressible human spirit finds hope in messages of optimism. 
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Prevention of cardiovascular 
disease: managing cholesterol 
levels

one’s levels of hDl does not neces-
sarily reduce one’s risk. Research-
ers are now looking to explain these 
findings by asking if all hDl par-
ticles, defined by their size, nature 
of their protein and enzyme compos-
ition, are equally valuable.

While further study is required to 
determine the influence of increas-
ing hDl levels, low hDl levels 
remain a significant risk factor for 
the development of cardiovascular 
disease even in individuals who also 
have low lDl levels.

CHOLESTEROL – WHAT IS 
THE TEST AND WHO 

SHOULD BE TESTED?
A simple blood test, called a lipid 

panel or a lipid profile, is required 
to assess cholesterol levels. This test 
reports total cholesterol, lDl chol-
esterol, hDl cholesterol and tri-
glycerides. Men aged 40 and older 
and women aged 50 and older are 
recommended to have their choles-
terol levels checked yearly. More 
frequent tests may be necessary 
depending on one’s cholesterol lev-
els and if one is at increased risk of 
heart disease.
CHOLESTEROL – PREVENTION 

AND TREATMENT
The canadian cardiovascular So-

ciety currently recommends that in-
dividuals with elevated cholesterol 
levels, who are at low to moderate 
risk of developing cardiovascular 
disease, implement dietary and life-
style modifications prior to starting 
medications. Medications along 
with dietary and lifestyle changes 
are advised for individuals at high 
risk of developing cardiovascular 
disease with elevated cholesterol 
levels. 

As a naturopathic doctor, i work 
with individuals to assess their risk 
of developing cardiovascular dis-
ease. After assessing risk, my pa-
tients and i work together to lower 
and maintain their cholesterol levels 
and improve cardiovascular health. i 
create individualized diet plans that 
reduce the intake of unhealthy fats, 
sodium and simple sugars, as well 
as increase the intake of healthy 
fats and fiber. in addition, i work 
with patients to implement lifestyle 
changes, including plans to increase 
exercise, achieve a healthy weight, 
reduce stress, moderate alcohol con-
sumption and stop smoking.

Graham Beaton is the Doctor of 
Naturopathic Medicine practicing 
at Common Ground Collaborative 
Care, 151 Second Ave, Unit D, in the 
Glebe. If you have questions about 
cholesterol, cardiovascular disease 
or Naturopathic Medicine, please 
call Graham at 613-290-6115 or 
visit www.ottawand.com.

by GRAhAM beATon

cardiovascular disease is the lead-
ing cause of mortality amongst can-
adians, accounting for approximate-
ly 30 per cent of deaths in canada. 
Despite advancements in medical 
treatments, deaths from cardiovascu-
lar disease (including heart attack, 
stroke, peripheral vascular disease 
and heart failure) are expected to rise 
in the coming years due to increases 
in sedentary lifestyles, obesity and 
diabetes. high cholesterol is a ma-
jor risk factor for the development 
of cardiovascular disease. Today, 
approximately 40 per cent of adult 
canadians have elevated cholesterol, 
leaving them at risk of developing 
cardiovascular disease.

CHOLESTEROL – WHAT IS IT?
cholesterol is a waxy substance 

that is produced in our bodies and 
in the bodies of animals. it is an es-
sential component required for many 
functions, including making and re-
pairing cell membranes, producing 
hormones, and making vitamin D. 
While cholesterol is vital for health, 
having levels that are too high can 
have negative consequences. Spe-
cifically, when cholesterol levels are 
high, fatty deposits may develop in 
the walls of arteries, causing them 
to narrow and harden. This may dis-
rupt normal blood flow, preventing 
tissues from getting the oxygen and 
other nutrients they need.

cholesterol is transported in the 
blood using carrier proteins, spe-
cifically low-density lipoproteins 
(lDl) and high-density lipoproteins 
(hDl). lDl carries cholesterol 
from the liver to cells of the body 
that require cholesterol for cellular 
growth and repair, and to glands that 
require it for hormone production. 
While lDl is required for healthy 
normal function, having too much 
of it results in cholesterol being de-
posited in the walls of arteries, af-
fecting blood flow and increasing 
one’s risk of cardiovascular disease. 
Thus, lDl is known as the ‘bad’ 
cholesterol. 

in contrast, hDl is known as the 
‘good’ cholesterol, as it picks up 
cholesterol from peripheral tissues 
and transports it back to the liver for 
processing or disposal. Furthermore, 
hDl particles have several different 
enzymes and protein components 
that further help to reduce cardio-
vascular risk by facilitating triglycer-
ide metabolism (a type of fat found 
in circulation that increases cardio-
vascular disease risk), reducing oxi-
dative damage, reducing coagulation 
and inflammation, etc.

Recently, one question that has 
attracted attention is whether in-
creasing one’s hDl levels actually 
reduces one’s risk of developing 
cardiovascular disease. Several large 
studies (including three pharma-
ceutical trials in which a drug was 
given to increase participants’ hDl 
levels and one genetic study looking 
at individuals with naturally high 
hDl levels) have shown that risk of 
cardiovascular disease does not de-
crease with high levels of hDl. This 
finding challenges long standing be-
liefs about the benefits of hDl chol-
esterol and suggests that increasing 
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Clarity in a new address for Glebe Centre
other side of the building – directly 
across from lansdowne Park. “When 
we were trying to give people direc-
tions, there was a lot of explaining,” 
said lawrence Grant, executive Dir-
ector of the Glebe centre. 

it’s been several years since the 
Glebe centre sold the tower build-
ing at the corner of bank Street and 
holmwood Avenue and expanded its 
facility to the south. Since that time, 
residents and visitors began to use 
the new, large, accessible entrance-
way on Monk. however, the offi-

cial bank Street address remained 
– and that led to some frustration. 
“At one point we were looking to 
put a sign up, but then we decided, 
let’s just change the address. When 
we brought it to the board’s atten-
tion, they jumped on it. The ability 
of ambulances to easily pick up pa-
tients was particularly important,” 
said Grant.

During discussions with the city of 
ottawa about the redevelopment of 
lansdowne Park, Grant brought up 
the idea of a new address with cap-
ital Ward councillor, David chernus-
henko. Grant said he soon realized 
it wouldn’t take much to make the 
change. now the 254 residents of the 
Glebe centre will need to send out 
change of address notifications for 
their friends, family, magazine sub-
scriptions and bills. A team of volun-
teers will be coming in to assist them 
with this task.

While the bank Street side of the fa-
cility won’t bear the official address, 
it’s not being neglected. The city is 
giving it a bit of a facelift. As part of 
the lansdowne redevelopment, the 
city plans to add plants and inter-
lock stone on that side of the build-
ing. There will also be the addition 

of a wrought iron fence and shrubs 
to help screen residents’ rooms from 
the crowds expected on bank Street 
during future lansdowne events.

Meanwhile, 950 bank St. remains 
the address for Abbotsford at the 
Glebe centre. This active centre for 
adults 55+ is the historic, stone farm-
house next door to the long-term care 
home. “The two buildings serve two 
different clientele and different func-
tions, so having two addresses is less 
confusing. now that it’s changing, 
we’re going to have to make sure it’s 
very clear to people where you go for 
what,” said Janice bridgewater, Dir-
ector of community Programs. 

Right now, people are going to 
Abbotsford to enjoy a large range of 
activities and events. The fall sched-
ule is in full swing with fitness pro-
grams for adults 55+, a new Spanish 
class and a new folk dancing class. 
“The place is hopping again,” said 
bridgwater. it’s created a really nice 
buzz around the place. it makes me 
think, we never really lose that feel-
ing of back to school!” 

Reporter Julie Ireton regularly 
reports on events and news from 
the Glebe Centre and Abbotsford.

by Julie iReTon

After years of confused visitors 
wandering around the Glebe centre 
to find the main door and a few inci-
dents in which an ambulance arrived 
at the wrong entrance, the Glebe 
centre now officially has a new ad-
dress. The Glebe centre’s neigh-
bours on Monk Street will not be sur-
prised to learn that the main entrance 
of the long-term care facility is now 
77 Monk Street. up until recently, 
mail for Glebe centre residents was 
addressed to 950 bank Street, on the 
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Enthusiastic staff hold up signage that will adorn the new front entrance.

Health Fest: green, delicious 
and good for you

best opportunity to learn what’s avail-
able in our community.

holistic health practitioners will 
also be offering mini treatment ses-
sions. This gives you the chance to 
try different therapies and see which 
is a good fit for you! Reiki, mini-
massage, and shamanic healing are 
among the many therapies available. 
Find out how to improve your diet and 
reduce stress. learn how chiropractic 
care can help you and your family, 
and what products are better for your 
health and for the environment. As 
usual, there will be a variety of local 
foods and eco-friendly products avail-
able for sale, many at big discounts 
compared to store prices. And health 
Fest just might provide you with the 
chance to get an early start on your 
holiday shopping.

Go to healthfest.ca for more in-
formation on health Fest: ottawa 
healthy living Show. 

Heather Garrod, well known to 
Glebe residents as the owner of Planet 
Botanix, has long been active in pro-
moting health and wellness in Ottawa.

by heATheR GARRoD

health Fest is packed with informa-
tion for ottawa residents interested 
in healthy living. The organizers of 
the popular eco eXPo will bring 
you another in our continuing series 
of events, showcasing ottawa’s best 
healthy living products and services 
under one roof.  The nepean Sports-
plex is the venue for this event on Sat-
urday and Sunday, october 13 and 14 
from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m. Parking is free 
and admission is by donation. 

At our last event, we raised over 
$5,000 for three deserving charities! 
come early and receive a free gift bag!

What does healthy living mean to 
you? it couldmean taking care of your 
mind and body, eating nutritious and 
local foods, and protecting our planet. 
This is where health Fest can help get 
you started. you would be surprised 
how many local companies there are 
to help you. in addition to many of the 
companies that you already know and 
love, health Fest will also include a 
number of first-time exhibitors, offer-
ing a wide range of innovative prod-
ucts and services. health Fest is your 

Naji’s
Lebanese Restaurant & Take-Out

753 Bank St.      www.najis.ca      613 695-7733

open daily  Mon-Wed: 11:30 am-9:30 pm; Thurs-Sat: 11:30 am-10:00 pm; Sun: 5:00 pm-9:00 pm

Naji and family invite you to a warm 
and exciting dining experience!

From Naji to You!

Enjoy a low-calorie, delicious and
complimentary dessert with any main 
course choice. Yes, there is chocolate!

Wine and Dine at

Fine Lebanese Cuisine

“Join our family for a fabulous meal of the best in Lebanese 
food in Ottawa!
We carefully prepare our cuisine using the finest and
freshest ingredients, which are delicious and very healthy.
Be our guests and enjoy our newly updated interior in a 
warm and friendly atmosphere.”

   Owner and Chef

613-731-5954
info@compu-home.com

Malcolm and John Harding

COMPUTER HELP IN YOUR HOME

WE COME TO YOU TO fIx
COMPUTER PRObLEMs. 
Compu-Home is a highly 
regarded family business located 
right near you. Service is honest, 
reliable, affordable and prompt. 613-731-5954613-731-5954

HOW CaN WE HELP YOU?
	 •	 Computer slowdowns
 •  Problems with Internet connections
 •  Spam, spyware and security programs
 •  Setting up and maintaining home and office networks
 •  Printer problems
 •  Helping plan, purchase and use new computer equipment
 •  Transferring and backing up data
 •  Using new digital cameras
 •  Coaching

  Silver &
Semiprecious
  Jewellery

Repair & Custom Work
Ladies Purses & Handbags

Open 7 days - 835 Bank Street
[ between 4th & 5th Ave ]

Phone: 613 230 1111
20% off with

this advertisement
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Area Captains required 
This volunteer position takes about an hour per month and involves deliv-

ering bundles of papers to approximately 15 families in the Glebe who in turn 
deliver the papers to their neighbours.

Welcome
caroline Warburton & brenda Quinlan

Routes available:
Kippewa Ave.
Metcalfe St. - Monkland Ave. to Pretoria Ave.
Wilton cres.
lebreton St. S. - carling Ave. to orangeville Ave.
Powell St. - lyon St. to Percy St. (north Side)
cambridge St. - Powell St. to end
Madawaska Ave.
bell St. S. - Powell St. to orangeville Ave.
Plymouth St.- lebreton St. to bronson Ave.

Thanks and Farewell
Valerie bryce

CIRCULATION NEWS

For Glebe Report advertising deadlines and rates, call the advertising manager.  
Advertising rates are for electronic material supplied in PDF format with fonts embedded in the file.

Deadlines for submissions: October 19 for articles and October 24 for advertising. The next issue of the Glebe Report: Friday, November 9, 2012. 

Glebe, a wonderful 
neighbourhood

editor, Glebe Report
A big thank-you to Ted britton for 

helping to promote the upcoming 
season of the ottawa Film Society 
(www.filmfilmfilm.ca), the oldest 
film society in canada.

i was in britton’s in the Glebe in 
July and asked Ted if i could leave 
some brochures in his store. not only 
did Ted welcome the brochures, but 
he also wanted extras to put in his 
Westboro location and offered me 
space to advertise our 78th season.

Ted is known for having local au-
thors come into his store to promote 
their books, so i was very pleased 
that he extended the invitation to 
me and our film society. on August 
25, loaded down with a pile of bro-
chures, signs and film notes, i went 
over to britton’s. Ted set up a table 
(including a tablecloth) and stool 
outside his store. he said promoting 
our films there would provide more 
exposure, and he was right.

it was worth the experience of sit-
ting in 31° heat for 2.5 hours. besides 
meeting people whom i know in the 
Glebe, i met two members of our So-
ciety whom i had never met before 
and who had nothing but praise for 

Rochelle Handelman and Ted Britton 
in front of Britton’s on Bank Street.
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the quality and reasonable price of 
our films. 

it is local retailers like Ted who make 
the Glebe a wonderful neighbourhood.

Rochelle handelman
Glebe resident and board member 

of the ottawa Film Society.

Long-time Glebe 
resident, Django, 
is looking for a 
ghost writer. It 
seems that Lady 
Herb is currently 
on vacation.

Alternatives to more parking 
around GCC

editor, Glebe Report
i would like to express my agree-

ment with bill Kretzel (see his let-
ter to the editor in the September 
Glebe Report). it is a great shame 
that our premier Glebe community 
institution, the Gcc, has chosen to 
expand parking. This is a facility 
that is right in the heart of our small 
neighbourhood and we should be 
encouraging people to walk and 
cycle there, not drive. As for em-
ployees, why can’t they take public 
transit? i thought that was a city of 
ottawa priority.

Rather than increase parking 

around our heritage building, why 
not reduce it? There are currently 
six or seven spots that were added 
when the building was renovated. 
Perhaps we do need one or two park-
ing spaces for deliveries, or for the 
disabled, but surely, no more than 
that. if we got rid of these spots and 
kept the current lawn on the side of 
the building, there would be a real 
opportunity for proper landscaping 
along the building, thereby adding 
a beautiful dimension to this lovely 
and well-used community facility.

Martin Freeman

STAFF ThiS iSSue: Valerie bryce, Paul Green, Danny 
handelman, Teena hendelman, Rosemary Knes, carol Macleod, 
Josie Pazdzior, Dorothy Phillips, Wendy Siebrasse

leGAl ADViSeR: Pierre crichton

AReA cAPTAinS: Donna edwards, Judy Field, Mce and bobby 
Galbreath, Gary Greenwood, Ginny Grimshaw, Martin harris,  
Gill hunter, christian hurlow, ian McKercher, Sandra Webster, 
zelda yule

Taking better care of our 
heritage buildings

editor, Glebe Report
i disagree with heather Mace’s as-

sertion in “Taking care of our herit-
age building at Mutchmor Public 
School” in the September issue of 
the  Glebe Report  that by replacing 
the school’s existing century-old 
windows with $300,000 worth of re-
placements, this was somehow good 
thing. Mace says this was done be-
cause wire mesh over the old win-
dows was “obstructing” the view. 
i note that these windows could be 
opened, and, despite the mesh, pro-
vided lots of light to students. 

First of all, given that this is a 
designated heritage building. See 
canadian Register of historic Places 
www.historicplaces.ca/en/rep-reg/
place-lieu.aspx?id=18490&pid=0. 
Shouldn’t all opportunities be taken 
to preserve the existing heritage fea-
tures? The historic fenestration pat-
tern helped create a unique look that 
had existed since the school’s con-
struction over a century ago. Second, 
if wire mesh were a problem, 
couldn’t it have been removed with-

out replacing the existing windows? 
Third, would it have been cheaper to 
repair the existing windows? Finally, 
if the old windows had deteriorated 
beyond repair, why weren’t funds al-
located towards putting up new win-
dows that replicated the look of the 
originals? 

 i note that the first floor windows 
facing Fifth Avenue are historic rep-
licas that were put in a couple of 
years ago. The 1960s-style replace-
ments are ugly and detract from the 
character of the original building. 
overall, the improper treatment of 
this heritage building seems to fol-
low a city-wide trend: a lack of 
understanding about the character of 
heritage means our historic buildings 
are suffering deaths by a thousand 
cuts. Though i am impressed that 
Mutchmor students and staff care 
enough to do other things to main-
tain the school, i do not think enough 
was done to properly take care of this 
venerable school’s historic windows.

Andrew elliott

Make fire prevention a habit 
in your home

house, including babysitters. 
According to information dis-

seminated as a part of Fire Preven-
tion canada’s campaign during Fire 
Prevention Week (october 7-13), 
the time available for safe escape 
from a home fire has dropped from 
17 minutes in the 1970s when more 
natural fibres were to be found in the 
home to as little as three minutes in 
2012, because of the overwhelming 
presence of toxic smoke- generating 
synthetics in our personal spaces. 
Furthermore, given that the target 
response time for the fire depart-
ment is seven minutes and that 78 
per cent of fire deaths occur in the 
home with the majority taking place 
during sleeping hours (2-4 a.m.), it 
is clear that the importance of mak-
ing a plan to ‘hAVe TWo WAyS 
ouT’ of your living space (this 
year’s prevention theme) cannot be 
overstated. For background infor-
mation, fact sheets and practical tips 
to protect you and your home, go to 
www.fiprecan.ca the website of Fire 
Prevention canada. Do make fire 
prevention a priority and a habit in 
your home. one day, your family 
may thank you for it.

Julie houle cezer

hopefully, everyone was fortun-
ate enough to enjoy a celebratory 
meal with friends and family over 
the Thanksgiving weekend. now, 
with that ritual duly and happily ob-
served, it begins to feel as though 
autumn has really taken hold as fall-
ing leaves pick up the pace, delicate-
ly dancing and swirling their way to 
the ground. They become a daily 
reminder that the garden and house 
maintenance chores that prep us for 
winter are yet to be done. however, 
are they all we need to think about to 
ensure our wellbeing?

The September 28 daytime fire 
at 68 Glebe Avenue, the old ot-
tawa South fires during the sum-
mer of 2012 and the memory of the 
multiple Glebe fires in 2010 have 
made me think that there are two 
other chores that should be added to 
the seasonal household ‘to do’ list. 
They may well save your life. The 
first of these is to check every room 
of your living quarters for fire haz-
ards and make necessary changes at 
the same time you test the battery 
in the smoke alarms on every floor. 
The second step is to establish and 
practise an escape plan with family 
members and anyone working in the 

Join the Glebe Report as Layout Designer

The Glebe Report, a community-based, non-profit newspaper 
publishing eleven times a year, is seeking a part-time volunteer 
Layout Designer to join the production team in January 2013. 

Qualifications:
• Good working knowledge of InDesign and Photoshop
• Ability to work with a team as well as independently is necessary
• Availability to work part-time at the Glebe Report office for 
      11 days per month from August - June 
• Good time-management skills
• Magazine or newspaper layout experience an asset
• Experience living or working in the Glebe an asset 
• Experience in a non-profit, volunteer organization an asset

The position involves newspaper layout of articles, photo and 
ads in the 36-44 pages of a Glebe Report issue. Depending on the 
issue and your experience, the tasks will require 45-65 hours of 
your time during each of the 11 months of publication. The Layout 
Designer works closely with the editor, copy editor, proofreaders, 
and ad manager. 

For more information on this volunteer position (honorarium per 
issue provided), please contact editor@glebereport.ca. To submit 
a cover letter and CV, including examples of past layout work and 
references, please e-mail Robert Brocklebank, Chair, Glebe Report 
Board, at rbrock0564@rogers.com by Wednesday October 31 at 
5 p.m. Only candidates selected for an interview will be contacted.
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This year marks our 40th year in 
operation. new programs, new par-
ticipants and new partnerships be-
came our goals, and we successfully 
met those objectives without losing 
focus on our core programming. As a 
result, over the past five years we have 
seen a growth in programs of 25% and 
an increase in participation of 18%. 
We have consistently received posi-
tive feedback on the quality of staff 
and activities from our clients. These programs are always changing in response 
to community needs, interests and demographic make-up. Also noteworthy is 
that many of our current staff are former participants in our children and youth 
programs. even some of our former GnAGers are now bringing their own chil-
dren to our programs. 

We also continue to enjoy excellent support from our partners: the city of ot-
tawa, the growing number of sponsors in the business community and our local 
schools. We are also increasing cooperative efforts with other local not-for-profit 
community service organizations. With friends like these, i am confident that we 
will be able to continue to fulfill our obligation of enriching the lives of people in 
our community for many years to come.

Since our last full strategic plan was done in 2007, we felt this year was an 
ideal time for us to reflect on our steady growth and how it impacts our service 
delivery. 

using a recent community survey, board and staff members were able to incor-
porate the information for our strategic planning session to define our strategic 
objectives for the next 3 - 5 years, based on the following values:

Our programs: We believe in offering creative and innovative programming, 
activities and events that keep up with trends and demographic changes.

Our organization and our centre: We believe in serving the community with 
compassion, caring and commitment through a hands-on approach, having a rich 
recreational environment within the community and including all in a safe and 
supportive surrounding.

Our community: We believe that the community is stronger when its mem-
bers care for each other, participate and contribute, share their skills and talents 
and celebrate together. 

Our people: We believe in engaging highly competent, experienced and 
friendly staff alongside dedicated volunteers.

We achieve this through our dedicated staff and volunteers, and the leadership 
of our board. our success is also because of you – a generous and supportive 
community. i would like to express my sincerest appreciation and congratula-
tions to the 2011-2012 GnAG board of Directors, the volunteers and the Glebe 
c.c. staff for their tremendous work, wisdom and dedication.

Officers: Directors:
chair: Kate Mccartney Joanne lennon

Vice chair: Suzanne Joyal clare Pearson

Treasurer: brad Sigouin cathy Mccallion

Secretary: heather irwin christy oliver

Non-Voting Members John Richardson

Sheryl Groeneweg Geoff Kellows

Tahera Mufti Mari Teitelbaum

ian nicol Darren cates

Janet conley-Paterson city of ottawa

 GLEBE HOUSE TOUR RAISES OVER $14,000
in September, GnAG hosted its annual Glebe house Tour and raised $14,000, 

the proceeds of which go to our children and youth programming. i would like 
to thank all six home owners for generously donating their homes for the day, 
the house tour committee for their many hours of detailed planning and the 60 + 
volunteers who gave their time on the day of the tour.

UPCOMING GNAG EVENTS
Great Glebe Pumpkin Patch Festival

Don’t miss this fun and spooky halloween party! Perfect for the whole family. 
Saturday, october 27 from 4:30-7:00 p.m. Admission $6.00 per child (walking 

to 13 years; children 10 and under must be accompanied by an adult). Adults are 
free! buy your tickets early if you dare!!!!! 

Fall Craft and Artisan Fair
Friday, november 16, 6-9 p.m.

Saturday, november 17, 10-5 p.m.
Sunday, november 18, 11-4 p.m.

over 50 artisans will be exhibiting and selling their works of art during this 
wonderful show, just in time for the holidays. 

GNAG Theatre Presents
charles Dickens' A Christmas Carol, the musical

This beloved classic is as much a part of christmas as the pudding! ebenezer 
Scrooge humbugs goodwill until the ghosts conjured by his partner Jacob Marley 
show him the spirit of christmas. Tiny Tim and the cratchit family, Fezziwig’s 
office party and cousin Fred’s dinner guests help to effect the transformation.

Preview: Wednesday, november 28, 7 p.m.
Performances: Thursday, november 29 to Saturday, December 1, 7 p.m.

Matinees: Saturday, December 1 and Sunday, December 2, 2 p.m.
Tickets are now on sale at the Glebe community centre: 

$10 (preview) / $15 students/seniors / $20 adults.

PROFILE GNAG
Innovation and collaboration 
spell success

Mary
Tsai-
Davies

Mary Tsai-Davies receives Queen’s Diamond Jubilee medal
group that existed as an independent 
organization providing recreational 
programming. “i fell in love with it 
here! The community is so caring; the 
associations are enthusiastic. The de-
votion and drive to enhance the qual-
ity of living here in the Glebe make it 
a very appealing community.”

The driving force behind GnAG 
for some 15 years, Mary’s petite 
frame and big voice are familiar to 
anyone who spends time in the com-
munity centre. Whether talking about 
governance, playing lead elf in the 
Snowflake Special, teaching a dance 
routine or prepped to bike to the fin-
ish for an amazing race, her efferves-
cent energy is no secret. in fact, it’s 
awe-inspiring. Mary believes in a 
philosophy of community service that 
does more than provide recreation-
al, cultural and social activities and 
events for the community (although it 
is that too.) For her, it is community 
development. She aims to foster the 
growth of community, so that a sense 
of neighbourhood becomes deeply 
rooted, with widespread grassroots 
engagement by the community. She is 
proud that many view GnAG as the 
heart of the community. 

“i’ve watched kids grow up in 
GnAG. it’s a home away from home – 
the community’s living room. in fact, 
my own two children have grown up 
in GnAG. There’s a sense of family 
here, a feeling of belonging. i’ve 
watched new university recruits hired 
for summer jobs at GnAG return later 
as leaders. it’s wonderful to see the 
torch being passed on.” GnAG cre-
ates a safe haven for youth of all ages.

Mary is also proud of the innovative 
programming that she has worked 

hard to introduce. While there are al-
ways constraints to consider, GnAG 
has considerable freedom and flex-
ibility to get creative with its pro-
gramming. For example, community 
theatre was a new idea that started 
small and grew into a major musical 
theatre undertaking. Similarly, the 
youth leadership program started as 
a seed project, and blossomed into 
an important component of GnAG 
that successfully engages the elusive 
“youth” who drift away when they’re 
too old for day camp. other commun-
ity associations often approach Mary 
for advice, and it is part of her phil-
osophy to share whatever she and the 
organization have learned from their 
experiences. outreach comes natural-
ly. She emphatically states that while 
it is important to bring resources into 

by liz McKeen

“i love my job! it’s so much fun,” 
laughs Mary Tsai-Davies, executive 
Director of the Glebe neighbourhood 
Activities Group (GnAG). is this the 
secret of her success? in october, 
Mary was awarded a Queen eliza-
beth ii Diamond Jubilee Medal for 
her contribution to the Glebe com-
munity. To mark the 60th anniver-
sary of the reign of Queen elizabeth 
ii, the Governor General will award 
the Queen’s Diamond Jubilee Medal 
to 60,000 canadians who have made 
“a significant contribution to a par-
ticular province, territory, region or 
community within canada, or an 
achievement abroad that brings credit 
to canada.” yasir naqvi, MPP for 
ottawa centre, offers his congratula-
tions, noting: “Mary Tsai Davies has 
been an active and engaged member 
of our community for many years. As 
the executive Director of the Glebe 
neighbourhood Activities Group, she 
has been dedicated to improving the 
quality of life for so many residents 
of our community. She works hard to 
create cultural, social and recreation-
al opportunities for people all ages, 
with a real focus on inclusion. i am 
so pleased that her many efforts have 
been recognized with this prestigious 
medal.” 

Mary has always worked in re-
creation, although her university of 
Western ontario degree is in visual 
arts and computer science. She came 
to the Glebe in 1991 as program co-
ordinator of the Glebe community 
centre for the city of ottawa, and 
later, as the first executive director of 
the Glebe neighbourhood Activities 
Group (GnAG), a community-based 

the community, it is equally impera-
tive to share those resources and ad-
vantages with residents living in other 
communities. She is always trying 
new paths to ensure that this becomes 
a reality.

how does she feel about receiv-
ing the Diamond Jubilee medal? “it’s 
pretty exciting,” admits Mary, but she 
is quick to share accolades. “it’s not 
so much about me. it’s a celebration 
of the Glebe community – the people 
we work with, the neighbourhood we 
serve, volunteers and families. i’m 
really proud of how well received we 
are by our community.”

Glebe resident Liz McKeen fre-
quently writes for the Glebe Report 
and currently serves on the Board of 
Directors.

Mary Tsai-Davies celebrating with sons Cameron and Jordan Davies.
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Serving�the Glebe area�since 1976...

Dr. Hussein Fattah

Glebe Pet Hospital

We care for dogs,�cats, ferrets, rabbits,�reptiles,�birds & other pets

Students & seniors welcome.

595 Bank Street

(just south of�the Queensway)

Weekdays 8-7, Saturday 9-2:30

233-8326

Housecalls available

DANJO CREATIONS (613)526-4424

Free�parking

Your Neighbourhood Travel Specialist

793 Bank St at Third Ave 
613 695-8688

Mon-Wed & Sat 10:00-6:00
Thurs & Fri 10:00-8:00
Sun 11:00-5:00

facebook.com/readisetgo

Everyday 
Bags,

 Travel Bags,
Amazing 

Bags!

Everyday Bags,
 Travel Bags,

Amazing Bags!

Need Renovations?

Custom Designed Additions and
Major Renovations that respect the
Craftsmanship and Architectural

style of your older home.
594-8888

www.gordonmcgovern.com

     

    

SUE RAVEN
PHYSIOTHERAPY CLINIC

205 - 194 Main St., Ottawa K1S 1C2
Phone: 567-4808   Fax: 567-5261

www.sueravenphysio.com

Full Physio Services, plus:
- Acupuncture      - Ergonomics     
- Massage     - Hand & Arm Splints

Helping You
to Recover from:

• Pain in Muscles, Joints, Neck & Back
• Fractures; Orthopedic Surgery
• Sports, Musicians & Work Injuries
• Stroke; Weakness
• Balance & Vestibular Problems
• Motor Vehicle Injuries

The Best Gift Ever...
A Year of Flowers

Order a gift of monthly flower 
deliveries to your door and 
receive the first one on us!

783 Bank Street | 613-230-6434
www.bloomfields.ca
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Your information network in 
the Glebe

building were undertaken over the 
summer, entirely paid by the city of 
ottawa. city council is expected to 
give the final approvals for the lans-
downe redevelopment project in ear-
ly october. cost to the taxpayer has 
risen and attempts are being made to 
attribute delays and cost escalation 
to litigation by various parties. how 
the city was impeded in repairing or 
renovating its own assets is unclear. 
The nature of the proposed “unique 
urban village” shopping centre re-
mains obscure.

OTTAWA CITY BUDGET
ottawa residents have until oc-

tober 24 to share their budget ideas 
with the city of ottawa by telephone 
311, email budget2013@ottawa.ca, 
or Twitter using the hashtag #ott-
budget.

councillor David chernushenko is 
working with the GcA, ottawa east 
community Association, heron Park 
community Association and the old 
ottawa South community Associa-
tion to create a capital Ward joint 
recommendation. 

There will be a capital Ward 
budget 2013 Public consultation 
sometime in november. if you wish 
to read more about the budget 2013, 
please go to www.ottawa.ca. 

CITY OF OTTAWA ADVISORY 
COMMITTEES

ottawa city council recently ap-
proved a new advisory committee 
structure. These committees provide 
advice to city council and contrib-
ute to the development of policies, 
programs and initiatives pertaining 
to heritage, French language and ac-
cessibility, to name a few. Accord-
ingly, the city of ottawa is launching 
a recruitment process for volunteer 
members to serve on these advisory 
committees. information is available 
on the city of ottawa website. The 
deadline for submitting applications 
is october 18 with appointments to 
be approved by city council early 
next year.

FROM THE GCA PRESIDENT
check out our website at: www.

glebeca.ca for information that is af-
fecting our neighbourhood. Whether 
it’s pertaining to parks, environment, 
lansdowne Park, planning, herit-
age, Great Glebe Garage Sale, traf-
fic, health, education or membership, 
you can email our committee chairs 
with your questions or observations. 
or better yet, come join our meet-
ings every fourth Tuesday of the 
month (with the exception of July, 
August and December) at 7 p.m. at 
the Glebe community centre. our 
next meeting will be october 23. See 
you there!

Fall is here and the children are al-
ready thinking about what they will 
dress up as for halloween, while par-
ents are wondering if last year’s coats 
and boots will still fit. And mean-
while our committee members are 
cleaning up parks and talking about 
dirt and dust with Glebe residents.

PARKS
Peter Mackenzie, Parks commit-

tee member, is the recipient of the 
Safety beat Award handed out by 
the Women’s initiative for Safer en-
vironments (WiSe), for his work on 
improving security in central Park. 

Fall clean up of the Glebe parks has 
commenced. Please come out with 
your family and friends and help out. 
contact parks@glebeca.ca to ask 
when your park will be cleaned up 
or to let us know if you are already 
organizing it.

EDUCATION
The ottawa carleton District 

School board (ocDSb) has ad-
vised parents that the planned switch 
of populations and programs be-
tween Mutchmor Public School and 
First Avenue Public School will 
not take place in September 2013. 
The ocDSb had anticipated that 
an addition at Mutchmor would be 
completed by September 2013. Since 
the targeted completion date is now 
pushed to a later date, the current ar-
rangements, such as having First Av-
enue’s JKs at Mutchmor, will remain 
in place for at least another year.

ENVIRONMENT
As you know, some contaminated 

soil at landsdowne Park is being 
piled into berms on the site. in order 
to ensure that human and environ-
mental health will be safeguarded 
for the long term in the green park, 
the Province of ontario produced 
a draft certificate of Property use 
(cPu). on September 20 and 27, the 
environment committee held two 
workshops for people who wished 
to understand the cPu and to garner 
comments. Michael heeringa and 
emily Tieu, from the ontario Min-
istry of the environment, answered 
questions at the first workshop. Kevin 
Shipley, an environmental expert, an-
swered questions at the second work-
shop. A full report will be posted on 
the GcA environment page. Please 
read carol Macleod’s article in this 
issue of the Glebe Report.

DIGITAL BOARDS
ottawa city council is on the 

verge of approving the conversion 
of 22 existing billboards to digital 
displays. Although there has been 
some protest about the introduction 
of such signs, they will only be per-
mitted where billboards are now al-
lowed, and only a few such locations 
can be converted to digital format. 
however the proposal for a gigantic 
digital display, many times the size 
of a billboard, on the side of the ot-
tawa convention centre, is back in 
discussion again as a special exemp-
tion from the amended bylaw.

LANSDOWNE PARK
Demolition of buildings, excava-

tion for the parking garage and prep-
aration for moving the horticulture 

Lynn
Barlow

Enthusiastic support for canal bridge
will be seen as attractive by skaters. in 
fact, they have incorporated a bench 
into the pylons that will be exposed 
when the water is dropped for winter. 
illustrations can be found at: www.ot-
tawa.ca/rideaucanalbridge.

capital Ward councillor David 
chernushenko opened the meeting 
with an endorsement of “active” trans-
portation such as walking and cycling. 
This does not happen because some-
one says it is good; it happens when 
it becomes possible to use convenient, 
safe networks designed for pedestrians 
and cyclists. The canal bridge will be 
worked into ottawa’s expanded cyc-
ling network that will include bike 
friendly features on Fifth and clegg. 

The estimated cost of the bridge 
project is $17.5 million. To put that 
in perspective, the corktown bridge 
which cost $5 million (and would cost 
$9 million today) is shorter and oc-
cupies an easier site. other pedestrian 
bridges recently built in calgary, Win-
nipeg and edmonton cost $24.5 mil-
lion, $21.5 million and $29.3 million, 
respectively. 

one hundred and fourteen individ-
uals signed in at the open house. Dur-
ing the question period, there were a 
lot of speakers from old ottawa east 
and other communities. everyone 
voiced support for the project. lynn 
Armstrong had a technical question 
about the radius of the curve on the 
switchback ramp at the eastern side. 
brian Mitchell, chair of the Glebe 
community Association Traffic com-
mittee, asked if the traffic signals at 
Fifth and the Driveway could be in-
stalled before the bridge is built, as 
they are needed now.

There is a 100 year-old water main 
that crosses the canal at Fifth Avenue. 
The city has plans to replace this and 
work will be done in conjunction with 
the bridge construction, but is not in-
cluded in the costing. consideration 
was given to incorporating the power 
lines into the bridge. ottawa hydro 
estimates it will cost $2 or $3 million 
to put the wires under the canal. While 
this was seen as an extravagant figure, 
the meeting seemed disposed to add 
this to the cost of the bridge and get 
the wires out of sight. 

Financing the bridge was not on 
the agenda at this meeting, but some 
suggestions were offered. Making 
reference to current news about the 
lansdowne Park development, one 
speaker said the sale of the naming 
rights should pay for the project. Ron 
Rose of old ottawa east suggested 
that the federal government will be 
spreading grants around to celebrate 
the sesquicentennial (150 years) of 

by ToM TAnneR

“it was a love-in!” This is how the 
third public open house on the Rideau 
canal bridge, held September 27, was 
described by one of the consultants. 
After all the hostile meetings about 
lansdowne, it was refreshing to experi-
ence the positive reaction to the bridge 
proposal. Although coverage on cTV 
emphasized the cost of the project, this 
was not an issue at the meeting. in fact 
residents seemed in favour of adding to 
the estimate in order to bury the hydro 
wires that cross the canal at Fifth Av-
enue. consensus acclaimed the bridge 
as a beautiful design, and the wires 
were seen as spoiling the scene.

Since the second open house, the 
bridge has been modified to include 
elements from the two earlier propos-
als. The refined design is a smooth 
continuous curve that rises over an 
enlarged lily pond just north of the 
canal Ritz. The bridge has a 3.5 metre 
travel zone and a widened boardwalk 
area in the centre of the span for those 
who want to linger. The east landing 
is between echo Drive and colonel 
by Drive. it will incorporate a switch-
back ramp and a stairway leading to a 
landscaped plaza around an existing 
mature oak tree. colonel by Drive will 
have to be re-aligned slightly to allow 
more space for the ramp. Traffic sig-
nals will be installed at clegg and col-
onel by, and also at Fifth Avenue and 
Queen elizabeth Driveway. 

Renderings show a graceful struc-
ture that will be illuminated softly by 
leD lights above and below the deck. 
The white bridge will look good in all 
seasons, and designers are making sure 
that the pylons that support the piers 

confederation, which comes in 2017. 
it appeared that no one had thought of 
making this a sesquicentennial project. 

The national capital commission 
and Parks canada both enthusiastic-
ally endorse the new footbridge. Mark 
langridge, the lead architect, said: 
“the bridge passes through the setting 
like a thin white ribbon.” consensus 
at the meeting was that the bridge will 
be a beautiful landmark and a heavily-
used connection which will cut down 
the need for car travel. 

For further information, consult the 
city of ottawa website cited above and 
take note of the plan to be presented to 
the city Transportation committee on 
Wednesday, november 7. 

Tom Tanner, a Glebe resident for 
over three decades, takes a very 
active interest in Glebe community 
organizations and has recently joined 
the Board of Directors of the Glebe 
Report Association.

Aerial view of proposed bridge (looking south) prepared for Rideau Canal 
Multi-Use Crossing Environmental Assessment Study
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gca@glebeca .ca
www .glebeca .ca

Coldwell Banker Rhodes & Company...

 www.cbrhodes.com                    613.236.9551 

moving.....forward!

PREVENTIVE HEALTH CARE
FOR YOUR PET

♥ Vaccinations
♥ Dental Care
♥ Medical & Surgical Care
♥ Nutritional Counseling

OUR BUSINESS HOURS
Mondays, Tuesdays, Wednesdays & Thursdays 8:00am - 7:00pm

Fridays 8:00am - 6:00pm   &  Saturdays 9:00am - 12:00pm

16 Pretoria Avenue
(613) 565-0588

our business hours
Monday to Thursday 8:00am - 7:00pm

Friday 8:00am - 6:00pm & saturday 9:00am - 12:00pm
celebrating 13 great years in the glebe

Our family practice provides our clientele:
- Frequent communication 
- Proactive guidance and advice 
- Diligent administrative support
- Income portfolio construction
- Tax minimization strategies

A WEALTH OF LOCAL INVESTMENT KNOWLEDGE

Garry W. Beckman, First Vice-President, Investment Advisor
Jonathan Beckman, Associate Investment Advisor
50 O'Connor Street, Suite 800, Ottawa, K1P6L2
613 239-2904 • www.garrybeckman.ca

CIBC Wood Gundy is a division of CIBC World Markets Inc.,
a subsidiary of CIBC and a Member of the Canadian 
Investor Protection Fund and Investment Industry Regulatory
Organization of Canada.

IRENESPUB.CA | 885 BANK ST., OTTAWA | (613) 230-4474

Southside Tuesdays
with a host of hosts - �����live music at 9pm

LIVE MUSIC EVERY
FRIDAY & SATURDAY NIGHT

CHECK IRENESPUB.CA FOR DETAILS

SATURDAZE FROM 2PM TO 6PM
WITH YOUR HOST GEOFF JOHNSON

WITH WEEKLY GUEST HOSTS

EVERY TUESDAY EVENING AT 7PM

TRIVIA HALL OF FAME AND IRENE’S PRESENT

Recover 
faster, get 

back on 
pace

www.sportsandspinal.com

Bernie Lalonde M.D. Dip. Sport Medicine

Eleanor Cox B.P.T.

For over 30 years, the Sports & Spinal Injury Clinic 
has helped over 45,000 patients deal with their pain. 

We provide treatments for...

 sports-related injury recovery
 recurring back and neck pain
 tendonitis, sprains and strains
 accident and post-surgical recovery
 repetitive injury recovery

602–1335 Carling Avenue.  613.729.8098
Free Parking 

Sport Medicine Doctor • Physiotherapy • Massage

THE GLEBE 
799 Bank St.
613.233.2065

WESTBORO 
430 Richmond Rd. 
613.686.3989

www.magpiejewellery.com

Free Gift with Purchase
For the Month of October

PANDORA Pink Leather Bracelet*
*See our store for details.
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MRS . PRIDMORE REMEMBERS
ellen Schowalter did a telling inter-

view with 94-year-old Mary “bird-
ie” Pridmore, a long-time Glebe 
resident. birdie remembered how 
sparsely settled the area was in 1900. 
bank Street was not commercial at 
the time. hunt, the greengrocer and 
another grocery store were the only 
local shops. There were no houses 
at all on Powell Avenue, and where 

REFUGEE FAMILY 
SETTLES IN THE GLEBE

A Polish refugee family had re-
cently settled in the Glebe. leszek, 
Kashia and daughter nina Dembski 
fled Poland for Austria in the sum-
mer of 1981 when the deteriorat-
ing political situation threatened 
their safety. After a ten-month stay 
in Austria, canadian immigration 
cleared them for private sponsor-
ship by the Glebe-St. James united 
church Refugee Sponsorship Group 
which agreed to support them for 
one year. The group helped the new 
family find housing, household 
goods and clothing, and arranged 
for language training.

SAILING CLUB THREATENED
After operating on Dow’s lake 

since 1946, the R.A. Sailing club 
found itself in difficulties. A private 
consortium known as The Dow’s 
lake Pavilion Group obtained the 
contract to build a new boathouse 
and proposed to raise the club’s sea-
sonal rent from $5,000 to $50,0000. 
commodore Ken brown made a 
strong appeal to the Glebe commun-
ity Association focusing on the in-
expensive recreational activity they 
provide to the public. The G.c.A. 
agreed to write to the n.c.c., which 
controls all activity on Dow’s lake, 
in support of the sailing program 
and a reasonable rent.

Ian 
McKercher

Powell crossed bronson, there was 
a horseracing track. Day’s boat-
house occupied the site of the cur-
rent Ambassador court Apartments. 
you could rent a boat and row on the 
water that then covered central Park. 
She liked the fact that the Glebe had 
changed “wonderfully well.” “it has 
stayed almost like a village and kept 
a good family and neighbourhood 
atmosphere,” she said.

Leszek, Kashia and daughter Nina 
Dembski.
Glebe Report file photo.

This retrospective is filed bi-monthly by Ian McKercher of the Glebe Historical Society (GHS). We welcome 
the donation or loan (for copying) of any item documenting Glebe history (photographs, maps, surveys, news 
articles, posters, programs, memorabilia, etc.). Contact Ian at 613-235-4863 or ian.mckercher@opera.ncf.ca.

Yaghi’s Mini Mart remembered
Mccloskey then adds, “i was also 

intrigued by the comments on the dis-
appearance of the corner mom-and-
pop store. As a matter of interest, i 
am a photographer living in the Glebe 
and have an ongoing project ‘before 
They Disappear…’ to photographic-
ally document corner stores in the 
ottawa area and elsewhere. here’s a 
link to my website (very much a work 
in progress) where you can see my 
photo of yaghi’s as well of the Third 
Avenue confectionery which you 
also mention in your article. http://
www.mccloskeyphoto.com/FineArt-
Photographs-1.”

For other readers, memories are 
clearly attached to childhood. in the 
Glen family, the closure of the “iconic 
landmark yaghi’s at Fifth and lyon in 
the Glebe” was received with sadness 
as well as interest. Sons, Peter and 
Thomas Glen, both adults now, were 
students at Mutchmor Public School 
from 1989 to 1997 and “denizens of 
yaghi’s” who recalled the games, the 
soft drinks and the candy. Peter rem-
inisced that, “in Grade 5, coca-cola 
ran an ‘under the cap’ promotion on 
their bottled cola. in this contest, a 
cap seal won you a free cola outright, 
so i was able to buy one, and use the 
caps from my “free colas” which 
kept winning. i was on a huge win-
ning streak, winning about five free 
colas in a row over three days. As my 
memory stands, i bought one cola 
on the first morning, won under the 
cap, which i redeemed (at yaghi’s) 
that afternoon at recess. i then won 
again, getting another cola the next 
morning, repeating that in the after-
noon, the following morning, and 

finally the next afternoon, thus win-
ning five colas over three days. by 
the fifth (bottle), i couldn’t stomach 
any more cola, so i gave it to a Mrs. 
Davies who always had one in the 
afternoon.” Peter Glen also distinctly 
remembers “ playing arcade games at 
the store, namely Street Fighter, after 
school” and buying jawbreakers. 

brother Thomas also recollected 
his brother Peter winning the cokes. 
but his thoughts were turned more to 
the confections. “i think that the best 
candies they had were the watermelon 
slices and, of course, the sour keys. 
The sour jaw breakers were a hit for 
a few months before people couldn’t 
handle them anymore.” Somewhat 
removed from these excursions but 

by Julie houle cezeR

As you may recall, Andrew el-
liott’ s article “lament for yaghi’s ” 
in the September issue of the Glebe 
Report recounted the history of both 
the property and the businesses at 186 
Fifth Avenue that provided services to 
the community over many decades. 
because the store was such a neigh-
bourhood landmark and “the passing 
of yaghi’s Mini Mart marked the end 
of a century of convenience stores in 
this spot,” the Glebe Report has in-
vited former customers to share their 
memories for posterity in this follow-
up article.

 For some, such as photographer 
bill Mccloskey, yaghi’s is associated 
with living in the Glebe as an adult. 
he writes, “it is with sadness that i 
read the article about the closing of 
yaghi’s Mini Mart in the latest edition 
of the Glebe Report. i used to live not 
far from yaghi’s and whenever i was 
cooking something and found i need-
ed an ingredient i didn’t have, i would 
make a quick trip to the store because 
it was close by. it must have been 
operated by Mr. Wahab at the time –
although everyone i knew called him 
yaghi – and as the article indicates, he 
was an incredibly congenial, friendly 
guy. Just as importantly for me, i 
was always amazed by the variety of 
products he had there. i don’t think i 
ever visited the store without finding 
what i came for, no matter how ob-
scure it was. i stopped in there again 
several years ago and was told by the 
individual who was then operating it 
that yaghi (who i now assume was 
Mr. Wahab) had died and that he had 
taken over the store.

Speaking of the neighbourhood landmark, Yaghi’s Mini Mart, photographer 
Bill McCloskey notes that “I was always amazed by the variety of products he 
had there. I don’t think I ever visited the store without finding what I came for, 
no matter how obscure it was.”

still feeling “rueful and guilty-by-
association in the yaghi’s habits,” 
parent Mary Glen concludes that she 
“can only be grateful for the patience 
of the good people at yaghi’s who 
must have coped with sugar-induced 
waywardness more than once.”

While not yet in writing, glowing 
testimonials still tend to spring up 
as soon as the name yaghi’s is men-
tioned in any conversation. Adults 
reminisce about all the days before or 
after school that they paid a visit to 
the convenience store for a  favourite 
candy or soft drink  while others com-
ment how consistently friendly and 
helpful the business owners proved 
to be throughout the years. now they 
will just have the memories.
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778 Bank Street 
(Between Second & Third) 

Tel: (613) 234.8587 
Store hours:

Monday to Friday 9am-8pm
Saturday 9am-6pm

Sunday 12noon-5pm

www.glebe-apothecary.com

greens+
Tangerine 566
Blissful Berry 563g 
or Regular 510g

4799
each

                                
Reg 62.99

Your choice

 4299
each

Reg 54.99 each

transform+ 891g

proteins+ 840g

Assorted
Flavours

4299
each

                                
Reg 61.99

 

Activfuel+
Sports Nutrition 
Targets Pre & During 
Workout Needs
Caffeine or Caffeine Free 

2499
each

                                     
Reg 34.99

9

greens+O
Original 228gm 
& Açaï/Mango 263gm

3599
each

                                
Reg 47.99

 

Plus receive 

Protein Bar 

chocolate or vanilla 


greens+
daily detox 414gm

greens+
extra energy
Assorted Flavours
409gm

greens+
bone builder
Assorted Flavours / 442g
Prevents osteoporosis
increases bone density

Neptune
Krill Oil

500mg 100% Pure NKO
60 softgels

2999
Reg 39.99

with this coupon expires Nov 3/12

03mega
240+60 Bonus Size
Daily essentials/300 softgels

2799
Reg 39.99

N
KyolicKyolic

Aged Garlic Extract
Supports a Healthy

Cardiovascular System 
Formula 100/360 caps

3499
Reg 49.99

with this coupon expires Nov 3/12

Aged Garlic Extract
Cholesterol Control

Formula 104 / 360 capsules

 3799
Reg 49.99

with this coupon expires Nov 3/12


4999

Reg 64.99
with this coupon expires Nov 3/12

BONUS SIZE
Buy 200 tabs get 50 

tabs more...
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Genuine Health promo valid only
with coupon expires Nov 3/12

03mega+
joy

Improves well being
120 softgels

 2999
Reg 39.99

health&happiness
Club Card

Get your GENUINE HEALTH Club Card 
stamped each time you purchase 

GENUINE HEALTH products. 
When all 10 boxes are stamped, 
redeem for a GENUINE HEALTH 

product of your choice. 
See in-store for details. Valid only at The Glebe Apothecary

Ester C
Supreme

Vitamin C enhanced 600mg

1999
Reg 29.99

with this coupon expires Nov 3/12

Ester C
600mg / for the

maintenance of good health

1599
Reg 19.99

with this coupon expires Nov 3/12

Line Drive! 

25%
off

Empowering
Extraordinary

Health

regular prices / in-store Garden of Life products only
With this coupon expires Nov 3/12

Salmon & Fish Oils
Omega 3 Complex
150+150 Bonus Size

1599
with this coupon expires: Nov 3/12

Buy 1

get 1 



Transformers
Gummie Multivitamins
60 Gummies / Banded Pack

999
with this coupon expires: Nov 3/12

Transformers
Omega-3 Gummies

60 Gummies / Banded Pack

999
with this coupon expires: Nov 3/12

Buy 1

get 1 


Buy 1

get 1 



Calcium
Magnesium
with D3 - 200 caplets

999
with this coupon expires: Nov 3/12

f
ucts only

ls
Buy 1

get 1 



Vitamin D
1000 IU

400 Tablets

1249
with this coupon expires: Nov 3/12

with2

D
Buy 1

get 1 



Natasha welcomes
new clients to

Silver Scissors.
Bring in this ad for the following special:

For new clients
only with Natasha

Offer valid until November 15, 2012.
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#5: The traffic from the new uses will have a huge impact on the 
community.

The “day to day” traffic will significantly affect the community: it is every day 
for at least 20 hours daily. The bulk of the auto traffic (44 per cent) occurs in the 
afternoon, but there is a significant volume (22 per cent) of auto traffic between 
6 p.m. and midnight. 

Trucks and buses don’t contribute significantly to traffic volume, but will like-
ly contribute to congestion and accidents. 

There will be new traffic patterns: new bus traffic on Friday evenings and 
Sunday afternoons for cinema and retail; new weekday peak hour and morning 
traffic for office uses; new afternoon traffic from retail and services; new night-
time traffic from the cinema, retail and “destination eateries.” 

#6 The city’s studies did not examine the impact on the community and 
council’s June 2010 decision did not weigh community impacts.

The citizen’s traffic analysis uses a “healthy community” lens to view the 
impact on the community. each vehicle movement has a potential adverse ef-
fect – collision, accident, air and noise pollution. The consultants’ transportation 
impact assessment used a transportation systems approach, looking at corridor 
capacity and intersection analysis. using that approach, changing signal timing 
to move traffic faster along bank Street may solve congestion. however, seen 
through a “healthy community” lens, a shorter walk signal is not an acceptable 
solution for vulnerable pedestrians trying to cross bank Street. 

Would council’s June 2010 decision have been different if members had seen 
information about the total incremental traffic generated by the site and the per-
centage increase in traffic?

#7 The city has not provided a plan for emergency response services to 
deal with the new “day-to-day” traffic.

The 50 percent increase in daily traffic may impede emergency and police 
vehicles affecting response time and risking lives and property. The city has 
provided an emergency vehicle plan for events, but we have not seen a plan for 
emergency response for increased daily traffic volumes. Fires have been a prob-
lem in our community, and we have many seniors’ residences. 

#8 Our children and our seniors are vulnerable.
our children and our seniors are most at risk. There will be increased turning 

of vehicles into/from the lansdowne site. Many of our students walk to school 
and many use bank Street to cross the canal. There are four seniors’ facilities 
between holmwood and Aylmer avenues. 

in the June 2010 transportation study, the consultants reported about 700 col-
lisions annually in the transportation study area. Two-thirds of these collisions 
occurred at intersections. collision “hotspots” are in the lansdowne proximity, 

sultants and the city representative acknowledged that the citizen’s numbers 
were reasonable and in the order of what could be expected. Again, the infor-
mation was not communicated beyond the room to the community associa-
tions and the general public. 

#2 “Day-to-Day” traffic accounts for 93 per cent of the new Lansdowne 
traffic.

“Day-to-day” traffic is the traffic generated by the office, residential, spe-
cialty retail, cinema and hotel site uses. This traffic will occur daily and is 
new traffic for our community because these uses don’t exist now. The “day 
to day” traffic will be added to the traffic we see now on a daily basis around 
the area. event traffic is traffic generated by events such as cFl football, 
concerts and soccer games. 

Total annual new traffic is at least 2.7 million vehicles. Most of the traffic 
(95 per cent) will be automobile traffic. The total “day-to-day” traffic ac-
counts for 2.5 million vehicles (about 7,000 vehicles per day), or 93 per cent 
of the new traffic. new event traffic represents some 187,000 vehicles, or 7 
per cent of total incremental traffic

#3 New “day-to-day” traffic is a 50 per cent increase in daily traffic.
in December, the consultants gave information showing that the current 

annual average daily traffic is about 14,000 vehicles per day on bank Street. 
hence, the new “day-to-day” traffic, 7,000 vehicles per day, is a 50 per cent 
increase in daily traffic. This will be added to the current daily traffic – the 
total traffic in the vicinity will be 21,000 vehicles per day.

#4 In the big picture of new Lansdowne traffic, new traffic from events 
is minimal.

The city expects the event programming to include six concerts, eleven 
cFl games, one special event with more than 40,000 attendees, and 15 soc-
cer or other events. 

There is minimal bus traffic – less than two per cent of the traffic for these 
events is due to bus traffic. The event traffic estimates do not include trucks.

cFl and soccer games account for almost 79 per cent of the events and 
about 75 per cent of the total event traffic. Soccer games are a huge contribu-
tor to car traffic. 

The new event traffic contributes only minimally to the overall lansdowne-
related traffic. Total new event traffic is about 187,000 vehicles. Special 
events (like the Rolling Stones’ concert) are an inconvenience for one day. 
The traffic occurs for only about 33 days and during a more concentrated 
period of time. 

The city plans for 33 new events (on average). With the 67s games (about 
37 each year), there will be at least 1.4 events per week. 

The events will likely produce new traffic patterns. Attendees for 67s games 
may arrive sooner and leave later in order to dine at site eateries. Traffic for 
smaller events will be winter and summer and every week (37 hockey and 
15 soccer). Auto traffic/parking effects are more localized to streets near the 
arena and stadium. cFl games and 40,000 attendee special events will affect 
a wider area because of increased transit/shuttle traffic. There will be intense 
shuttle traffic (71 trips/hr and 200 trips/hr, respectively). 

CITIZEN INITIATIVE CITIZEN INITIATIVE
Reality check on Lansdowne Park traffic

by cATheRine cAule

Through community effort, we have finally learned the size and shape of 
the traffic plan related to events and “day-to-day” usage. 
•	 new “day to day” traffic is a 50 per cent increase over our current levels 

of daily traffic in the area. This means 7,000 more vehicles daily.
•	 total annual new lansdowne Park related traffic is at least 2.7 mil-

lion vehicles. of this, total day-to-day traffic accounts for 2.5 million 
vehicles or 93 per cent of the new annual lansdowne-related traffic.

here are the realities of lansdowne Park traffic.

#1 The City of Ottawa did not communicate the information about the 
total new traffic. 

in December of 2011 and February 2012, a citizen analysis was reviewed 
by the city, two Mccormick Rankin corporation consultants, councillor 
chernushenko and three community members. The consultants noted that 
the assumptions were sound and the numbers were consistent with what they 
would estimate. The community members urged the city, the councillor and 
the consultants to inform the public. This did not happen.

The citizen then presented the information in February to ottawa city 
council’s Finance and economic Development committee. The MRc con-

namely, the intersection of bank Street with Wilton crescent, and clarey, Fifth 
and Aylmer avenues. over the study period, there were 67 collisions involving 
pedestrians, four of these at the intersections of bank Street with holmwood and 
Aylmer avenues. There were no collisions reported with cyclists.

The pedestrian and cycling impacts of lansdowne merit more attention. The 
consultants’ studies did not provide an estimate of the collisions that might 
result from the increased traffic volume, the increased number of trucks, the 
increased bicycle activity, the site development, and the increased population 
density. The chief coroner of ontario recently released the Pedestrian Death 
Review. Several of its findings are germane for the lansdowne development: 
35 per cent of fatalities are pedestrians over 65 years of age; 50 per cent of total 
deaths between 2 p.m. and 10 p.m. daily; collisions are more frequent Monday 
to Friday when traffic volumes are highest; 20 per cent of pedestrians killed 
were struck by a heavy truck or a public transit vehicle.

#9 We might be at risk for traffic-related air pollution (TRAP). 
There is increasing interest in the effect of poor air quality on health, in par-

ticular, from emissions from heavy traffic. in March 2011, the city’s environ-
mental Advisory committee reported that the average life span decreases by up 
to 2.5 years for people residing and working in areas of poor air quality, near 
heavy traffic in particular. There is no plan to assess the risk of TRAP from the 
lansdowne traffic.

#10 The Lansdowne traffic will increase the noise level of the community.
lansdowne traffic will increase the noise levels in the community from 6 a.m. 

to past midnight. We will have more daytime truck noise. There will be new 
nighttime traffic and pedestrian noise from pubs and cinemas after midnight. 

CONCLUSION
city staff want us to discuss traffic mitigation measures. unfortunately, they 

are not looking at the reality – that the planned scale of the redevelopment cre-
ates a significant traffic increase and percentage of automobile usage that do 
not support a sustainable residential community. The deemed financial benefits 
from the lansdowne Park redevelopment will occur at the cost of the health of 
the community. Questions abound. is it acceptable to sacrifice our health and 
quality of life to achieve economic prosperity? What level of traffic increase 
is acceptable for an established residential community? What level of noise is 
acceptable for an established residential community? Do we care about our 
pedestrians? These are important questions which require discussion among 
community representatives, decision makers, and technical experts. Those dis-
cussions and decisions did not take place.

Catherine Caule, a concerned citizen, is a Glebe resident with both an abid-
ing interest and long experience in community issues.

REALITY CHECK #2 - NEW LANSDOWNE TRAFFIC

REALITY CHECK #4 - NEW TRAFFIC FROM EVENTS

REALITY CHECK #5 - NEW MIXED USE TRAFFIC

K = 1,000

A Great Chef in
your Kitchen

Contemporary & Fusion Cuisine

Thinking of an elegant sit-down dinner at home?
Planning a small, private corporate or diplomatic event?       

Call on...
Chef Alain for an innovative and

delectable dining experience.

www.chefalain.ca 
e-mail: chefalain41@yahoo.ca
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Contaminants and your community: CPU workshops update

wisdom of replacing the geomem-
brane originally proposed to contain 
contaminants in the east berm with 
less expensive permeable geotextile 
which will allow more stormwater 
infiltration. We think a non-perme-
able membrane under the berm, such 
as that typically used at landfill sites, 
could better control leaching, given 
the very real possibility that ground-
water flow could change under 
the weight of the berm and given 
proximity to the Rideau canal and 
brown’s inlet.

DURABILITY
We have reservations about using 

geotextile to cover the contamin-
ated soil. We wonder how tree roots 
penetrating the geotextile will affect 
its effectiveness. We understand that 
geotextile manufacturers warrant 
their products for about 25 years 
and that the geotextile deteriorates 
over time. As it does, contaminants 
will no longer be demarcated and/or 
contained. We learned on october 
2, when the city’s agreement with 
developers was discussed in com-
mittee at ottawa city hall, that the 
stadium is 1,400 seats bigger than 
initially proposed, probably mean-
ing more foot traffic over the berm 
to the stadium. Might added traffic 
break the geotextile down sooner? 
how will wear and tear on buried 
geotextile be assessed? how will 
this buried material be replaced 
when it reaches its effective lifespan 
at the same time as the city’s agree-
ment with the developers expires?

HARMFUL VAPOURS
The city’s consultant did predict 

concentrations exceeding the Moe 
groundwater quality standards for 
cadmium, copper, lead, selenium, 
zinc, methyl mercury, acenaph-
thylene and anthracene. Some con-
taminants, notably acenaphthylene 
and mercury, may vapourize. XcG 
thinks the changes in groundwater 
conditions could result in unaccept-
able risks via pathways, such as the 
groundwater to indoor air. in en-
closed buildings, vapours may reach 
hazardous levels. This possibility, 
which could affect properties (val-
ues, financing, resale) down grade 
of the lansdowne site across the 
Rideau canal, was not adequately 
examined in the city’s consultants’ 
risk assessment.

LACK OF MONITORING AND 
MAINTENANCE PLANS

of major concern is the fact that 
the cPu contains no critical man-
agement and/or monitoring plans 
for groundwater, methane, health 
and safety or inspection and mon-
itoring. Those will all be developed 
after the cPu is accepted, appar-
ently without community consul-
tation. We strongly feel that these 
should all be embodied in the docu-

by cARol MAcleoD

in the September Glebe Report, i 
told you about the certificate of Prop-
erty use (cPu) the ontario Ministry 
of the environment (Moe) drafted 
regarding ottawa’s plan to manage 
contaminated soil in the park area of 
the lansdowne Park site. The city of 
ottawa developed a plan to manage 
the risk of this contaminated soil to 
human health and the environment 
by moving it to and containing it in 
that part of the lansdowne site that 
will be parkland. The plan involves 
capping contaminated soil with hard 
surface or a metre of clean soil in 
the proposed children’s Garden part 
of the park or wrapping it in a hill 
(“berm”) east of the stadium, cover-
ing it with a metre of clean soil and 
planting trees.

With regard to community input 
into the process governing the final 
version of cPu, the Moe requested 
comments before october 4. To ex-
plain the cPu and solicit commun-
ity concerns, the GcA environment 
committee organized two work-
shops: the first with an Moe pro-
gram officer, and the second with an 
expert on environmental assessment 
from XcG consulting, whom we en-
gaged in partnership with the lans-
downe environmental committee.

The following concerns were raised 
both by members of the community 
in those workshops and clearly iden-
tified as issues by the expert from 
XcG consulting. 

GEOMEMBRANE VS . 
GEOTEXTILE

current asphalt surfaces are more 
or less impermeable. We question the 

Backyard Beat
Community Police Centre moves to City Hall

the ‘80s and ‘90s meant that i was 
exposed to a number of things that no 
longer exist. bank Street used to be 
the main street in ottawa, the place 
where everyone and anyone would 
go for just about everything. 

There were even a number of hotels 
that lined the street, including a large 
population of restaurants and bars, 
many more than there are now. Sev-
eral major banks have closed their 
doors and i have fond memories of 
hanging out within the many arcades 
that were popular before home gam-
ing systems took off. The original 
Somerset Police centre was actually 
located inside the Dalhousie com-
munity centre within our chinatown 
neighbourhood during the early ‘90s 
and this helped to address the street 
crime problems at that time. even-
tually, problems along bank Street 
caused concerns in the late ‘90s with 
a noticeable increase in prostitution, 
drugs and gang activity. The corner of 
bank and Somerset became a haven 
for criminal activity and the decision 
to move the community Police cen-

tre to that corner was approved. offi-
cers began building partnerships and 
earning the trust of local residents. 
Several police projects were initiated 
to address local concerns. eventu-
ally, we were able to get enough of 
a handle on the street crime that po-
lice could refocus their attention on 
education and relationship building, 
which is extremely important but 
often difficult while immediate crime 
concerns are continuously emerging.

Today, the corner of bank and 
Somerset is much better off than 
it once was. bank Street Promen-
ade is a bustling business hub and 
a main vehicle route into our down-
town core. crime rates are signifi-
cantly lower today than they were 
in the ‘90s and the community has 
a greater appreciation for policing. 
My role at the new location hasn’t 

by conSTAble KhoA n. hoAnG

After over a decade of serving our 
downtown residents at the corner of 
Somerset and bank, the centretown 
community Police centre (cPc) 
has moved into city hall. This de-
cision was made after floods, rental 
costs and operational needs forced 
the ottawa Police Service to place its 
downtown community office on the 
second floor of 110 laurier Avenue 
West. if real estate is all about loca-
tion, then i suppose my new office 
is no exception. but working at city 
hall requires adapting to the chal-
lenges of being outside of a residen-
tial neighbourhood like centretown. 
After all, some would argue that we 
are no longer accessible to the com-
munity and therefore have lost our 
original business model of commun-
ity policing. others, however, would 
argue that being surrounded by ser-
vice providers and municipal polit-
icians will keep us in the loop and 
allow us to be a more effective police 
centre.

The centretown community Po-
lice centre serves the central-west 
district neighbourhoods of the 
Golden Triangle, old ottawa east, 
centretown, Glebe and old ottawa 
South. it had been at the corner of 
Somerset and bank since the late 
1990s. A lot of things have changed 
since then: The Duke of Somer-
set closed down, major pipe repairs 
closed bank Street for an entire year, 
and the ottawa Senators almost won 
the Stanley cup... almost!

Growing up along bank Street in 

ment after public consultation and 
before the cPu is accepted by the 
province.

INSUFFICIENT TIMELINES
We question the utility of impos-

ing arbitrary timelines for monitor-
ing. We feel that five years is too 
short, a concern underscored by the 
fact that groundwater flows slowly 
in parts of the site. We believe that 
the need to monitor should be based 
on evidence that contaminants are 
not leaching into nearby properties 
or even more extensively within the 
site. cessation of monitoring should 
depend on standards set out in on-
tario’s Clean Water Act and consul-
tation with adjoining landowners.

LACK OF TRANSPARENCY
The public should be able to re-

view findings of testing conducted 
on soil moved into zone c and soil 
removed from the lansdowne site 
altogether. All annual reports and 
the health and safety plan should 
be submitted to the director, Moe 
and posted on the city website. in 
accepting the oSeG agreement, it 
became clearer that sale of this par-
cel of land to private developers is a 
very real possibility. Since reporting 
requirements rely on posting on the 
city’s website to notify residents, 
how will residents be notified in the 
event of change of ownership?

LOST OPPORTUNITY
The city should remediate con-

taminated soil in the mixed-use 
stadium/Aberdeen Pavilion/horti-
culture building zone, because 
new infrastructure will obstruct 
cleanup, should land use change to 
a more intensive use at a later date. 
Moreover, it seems reasonable to 
assume that contaminated soil 
exists on ncc land and contamin-
ated groundwater could affect other 
down gradient properties near the 
lansdowne site.

We have been assured that 
the Moe reviews all comments 
seriously. We look forward to 
improvements in the cPu based 
on our community’s comments and 
concerns.

Carol MacLeod is chair of the 
Glebe Community Association En-
vironment Committee.

changed. neither has any of our 
contact information, which remains 
the same. however, the work load 
has increased significantly with the 
addition of direct neighbours such 
as community service providers, 
councillors’ offices, mayor’s office, 
media outlets, and the Police Ser-
vices board, to name a few. There 
is an opportunity now to establish 
stronger relationships with many of 
our partners while still serving the 
residents who remain at the very top 
of my priority list.

i hope that you’ll take the time to 
drop by next time you’re at city hall.

Khoa N . Hoang,
Central District Community Officer

khoang@ottawapolice .ca 
tel: 613-236-1222, Ext . 5287

110 Laurier Avenue West

Constable 
Khoa Hoang

New view of the Aberdeen Pavilion, now including an air monitor to test for volume of dust, but not its contaminants
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The Glebe Report welcomes 
volunteer writers, photographers and artists.

For more information, contact the editor at
editor@glebereport.ca

Get involved 
with your community!
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This is all-important work, and it 
will continue with the support of city 
staff and the council Planning com-
mittee.

but i’m not suggesting everything 
is now under control. Far too many 
infill homes are fundamentally al-
tering the character of local streets. 
oversized towers are still proposed 
using the dubious argument, “i’ll 
build an ugly box if you don’t grant 
me the additional height i’m seeking” 
– as if there are only two options! 

i’m confident the teamwork and 
good planning sense that defined the 
Glebe Ave. victory can be replicated, 
and we can find our way to an era of 
yiMby.

LANSDOWNE PARK 
OPEN HOUSE

Speaking of development, the city 
of ottawa will host an open house to 
review the status of the lansdowne 
Park redevelopment. View detailed 
site plans, learn about retail leasing 
plans, site remediation status, the 
work of the lansdowne Transporta-
tion Advisory committee and more. 
The exact date in late october re-
mains to be confirmed. check cap-
italward.ca. i’ll also send out a notice 
to my newsletter subscribers.

Go ahead and complain 
People are often reluctant to report 
what they consider to be minor prob-
lems because they don’t want to be a 
bother, or they assume police or by-
law officers have better things to do. 
but small problems often lead to lar-
ger ones. So don’t be shy, just call the 
right number:
•	 9-1-1: life-threatening crimes in 

progress
•	 613-230-6211: non-life threaten-

ing emergencies, unruly or suspi-
cious behaviour, plus noise com-
plaints after 2 a.m. 

•	 3-1-1: noise complaints (until 
2 a.m.) and property standards 
issues (overgrown lawns, garbage, 
derelict buildings, graffiti)

calling the above numbers not 
only reports problems to the city for 
immediate response, but also cre-
ates a history we can use to escalate 
consequences on persistent issues – 
for example, from issuing a warning 
to issuing a fine on recurring noise 
violations.

Please also follow up with a re-
port to my office so we can monitor 
emerging situations in the Glebe and 
request escalated responses when ne-
cessary. you are our eyes and ears, 
and we cannot respond to problems if 
we don’t know about them.

“Developers always get what they 
want. All they have to do is ask, and 
if it looks like they might not get their 
way, they threaten to appeal to the 
Ontario Municipal Board (OMB). 
The City of Ottawa will cave to their 
demands, or the OMB will rule in 
their favour. It doesn’t matter if resi-
dents, the community association 
and elected councillor are all against 
it. They’ll do whatever they want, 
and ‘we’ can’t do anything about it.”

if that pretty much summarizes 
your view of the world according to 
developers, you’re in the majority, 
and your view is constantly validated 
by new projects sprouting up across 
ottawa. i suppose that’s why a recent 
ottawa city council decision to re-
ject a rezoning application for 174 
Glebe Ave. got so much attention. 
it stood out because “for once” the 
city supported the consistent view of 
the community. As thrilled as i was 
to win a victory for maintaining the 
neighbourhood character (yes, an ap-
peal to the oMb has been filed), it 
underlined how rarely the stars align 
in favour of locally popular outcomes.
PROGRESSING TOWARD YIMBY?

i campaigned on a platform of mov-
ing from niMby to yiMby (yes in 
my back yard). i promised to work 
with residents, community associa-
tions, city staff and developers (yes, 
developers!) to better define “ap-
propriate” infill so we can avoid the 
divisive, energy-draining battles that 
accompany so many infill proposals.

now approaching the halfway 
point of my term, what have i accom-
plished? The Glebe Ave. victory is 
just one battle, but it shows the dia-
logue is shifting – in the media and 
at council – towards a better under-
standing of what constitutes attract-
ive, acceptable infill. Meanwhile, 
new tools are giving the community, 
councillors and planning staff more 
control. 

While this fundamental shift may 
not yet be apparent – there’s always a 
time lag in planning – i expect to see 
significant improvements in the next 
two years because:
•	 More community associations, 

like the Glebe’s, now have a dedi-
cated committee to engage with 
developers from the outset. My 
office is working with them to 
inform local residents about the 
planning process and help them 
focus their efforts.

•	 i’m making it clear to developers 
that community character is para-
mount, and that oversized build-
ings and “spot rezoning” make for 
poor planning. i encourage them 
to engage with the community and 
seek a win-win outcome to save 
time, money and their reputations.

•	 i organized urban councillors to 
support amendments to the zon-
ing bylaw and new urban infill 
Guidelines that begin to place 
restrictions on inappropriate in-
fill. The next phase will tackle the 
issues of height, mass and scale.

COUNCILLOR’S REPORT MPP’S REPORT

Councillor 
David 
Chernushenko

Supporting young people – 
keeping communities safe

We intend to target illegal gang, 
drugs and weapons activities in our 
community by focusing on inter-
vention, enforcement and com-
munity mobilization, and securing 
permanent funding for the Prov-
incial Anti-Violence intervention 
Strategy (PAViS). in this regard, we 
are supporting crime Stoppers to 
double the rewards for tips that get 
guns off the streets, and have allo-
cated $500,000 in Safer and Vital 
communities grants to community 
organizations across the province to 
work collaboratively with police to 
prevent crime.

our government is investing over 
$20 million in new funding to sup-
port the youth Action Plan. We were 
able to find efficiencies and savings 
within our existing programs to fully 
offset the cost of these expanded and 
new programs.

The overall youth crime rate in 
ontario is 23 per cent lower than in 
2000, and the youth violent crime 
rate is also down by 17 per cent 
over this same period. We remain 
committed to continuing in this suc-
cess. Getting guns and gangs off the 
streets, providing positive alterna-
tives for youth and ensuring safer 
communities and neighbourhoods 
for all ontarians is part of our gov-
ernment’s new youth Action Plan to 
keep our communities safe and ad-
dress the root causes of violence.

For more information on the youth 
Action Plan, visit www.ontario.ca/
children or www.yasirnaqvimpp.ca, 
or you can contact my community 
office at 613-722-6414.

SUSTAINABLE COMMUNITY 
SUMMIT

i would like to take this opportun-
ity to invite you to my third annual 
Sustainable community Summit on 
october 27 at the hintonburg com-
munity centre, 9:30 a.m. to 1:00 p.m. 

The Sustainable community 
Summit is a focused conversation 
that brings together subject mat-
ter experts, local stakeholders and 
the general public to express con-
cerns related to sustainability in 
our community. This year we will 
come together to explore potential 
avenues for the reform of the on-
tario Municipal board (oMb), and 
the use of community design plans 
in our community. i encourage you 
to join the conversation. Please con-
tact my community office for more 
information, or to register. 

The Government of ontario is 
launching a balanced approach to 
keeping communities safe by help-
ing young people find jobs and suc-
ceed, and by keeping our streets free 
of guns, gangs and drugs.

This summer, over the course of 
30 days, Dr. eric hoskins, Minis-
ter of children and youth Services, 
and Madeleine Meilleur, Minister 
of community Safety and cor-
rectional Services, consulted with 
young people and their families, 
community and business leaders, 
and police to help develop our ac-
tion plan. Through meetings, let-
ters and an online survey, residents 
shared their experiences and ideas 
on what can be done to keep their 
neighbourhoods safe and help 
young people succeed. ontarians 
from all walks of life shared in-
spiring and personal stories about 
the root causes of crime and how 
communities are responding to the 
challenges that place youth at risk. 
Following these consultations, we 
were proud to announce our youth 
Action Plan, which will benefit an 
additional 13,000 young people 
each year by moving forward on 20 
different initiatives. 

YOUTH ACTION PLAN
We are increasing the number of 

youth outreach workers from 62 to 
97 across the province to help youth 
make positive choices and stay on 
track. We will continue to support 
community programs with a proven 
track record through a new, annual 
youth opportunities Fund, which is 
based on the experiences and out-
comes of the youth challenge Fund.

This summer, more than 4,300 
at-risk youth in 33 ontario com-
munities gained valuable work ex-
perience and learned new skills 
through the youth in Policing initia-
tive (yiPi) and the Summer Jobs for 
youth program. The youth Action 
Plan announced our intention to 
expand the summer jobs programs 
for disadvantaged youth, which will 
provide hundreds of after-school 
jobs during the school year. 

“Our Youth Action Plan will 
benefit an additional 

13,000 young people each 
year by moving forward on 

20 different initiatives.”

We will also expand the Focus on 
youth program to provide summer 
employment for 220 more young 
people and summer recreation ac-
tivities for 3,500 more children and 
youth in disadvantaged neighbour-
hoods across the province. This pro-
gram operates in ottawa, hamilton, 
Windsor and Toronto, and has pro-
vided summer employment to 5,000 
young people and resulted in sum-
mer activities for over 100,000 chil-
dren since 2007.

MPP
Yasir
Naqvi

Infill attitudes changing slowly 
but surely

Councillor David Chernushenko
613-580-2487

David .Chernushenko@Ottawa .ca
www .capitalward .ca

Yasir Naqvi
613-722-6414

ynaqvi .mpp .co@liberal .ola .org

Selling on average one or more homes per week in 2011 and 2012.

$459,900 

FOR SALE 
GLEBE

596 O’Connor

Located in the GLEBE near O’Connor 
and Third Ave! 1980’s renovated 
spacious semi-detach home. 2 bed-
rooms, 2 baths, sauna, tall ceilings, 
large eat-in kitchen, patio doors, and 
rear parking. 2nd fl oor large west 
facing sunny deck. Call Barry for 
details or to view.

$399,900
JUST LISTED

GLEBE
103-A Third Ave

Best fi nd in the GLEBE! Modern and 
bright 2 bedroom stacked town-
home built (1997) by Charlesfort. 
Open concept with 9 ft. ceilings, 
large windows, hardwood fl oors, 
rear deck for barbecuing, gated 
parking. Come view the OPEN 
HOUSE or Call Barry for details.

613-230-8888613-230-8888
*Independently Owned and Operated

*

Sell For Maximum 3.75% or Less

Commission RateBarry 
 Humphrey
 Sales Representative

 GREAT SERVICE
DOESN’T HAVE TO BE EXPENSIVE

613-296-6060 Direct
barryhumphrey@sympatico.ca

www.BarryHumphrey.ca

                    Trusted for generations

Family owned and community based, we offer expertise in:
 • affordable group medical, dental, life and disability benefi ts for 
  as few as 3 employees
 •  insurance, fi nancial, retirement and estate planning.

Come visit us and let us help you and your family with:
 •   fi lling in insurer claim forms
 •   understanding your investment statements
 •   a no obligation review of your current insurance costs.

Our neighbourhood client base is growing and we are proud to have the trust 
of numerous Glebe merchants and local residents.

 105 Fourth Avenue, Ottawa, Ontario  K1S 2L1
613.563.1281   |   1.800.606.0445   |   Fax: 613.563.0443

info@david-burns.com  |  www.david-burns.com

                 

Dedicated to the treatment of 
movement disorders

Optimize physical skills through intensive, one-on-one 
physiotherapy. Rehabilitate balance, gait, strength, 

finger, hand and gross motor control and coordination.

•	 Stroke
•	 Brain	Injury
•	 Multiple	Sclerosis

•	 Spinal	Cord	Injury
•	 Parkinson’s	Disease
•	 Cerebral	Palsy

1644 Bank Street, Suite 101 (613)523-9905
www.neurogym.com
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Glebe entrepreneurs: committed and courageous

by nADine FAulKneR

Taking over any business is a risk, 
and the Glebe has not been immune 
to economic uncertainty recently. but 
in 2010, Stephanie boucher felt that 
the timing was right for her to move 
from co-owner to sole owner after hav-
ing been in the hair business for over 
15 years at high-end salons. “i was 
excited and confident taking over the 
salon from Wilfred Gauthier, since we 
had already established a strong and 
regular clientele under W-hair,” says 
Stephanie. 

only in June of 2012, however, did 
Stephanie renovate the interior and 
change the name to reflect her own vi-
sion. “Stephanotis is a boutique salon 
– we’re small, friendly, modern and 
highly specialized, and that’s what we 
wanted to reflect,” explains Stephanie, 
adding: “i didn’t want to use my own 
name as is common with many sal-
ons – that’s just not me. but we all felt 
“Stephanotis”, which has a bit of my 
name, described the eight of us and 
what we aim for.”

From left to right: Chou, Stephanie (owner), Jessica, Sue, Kristine, Jacqueline 
and Kate (Ekaterina is not pictured).
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Capital Home 
Hardware

Remarkable is the word for capital 
home hardware. it is still one of the 
few stores in ottawa where you can 
call and speak to a real human be-
ing. That personal touch pretty much 
sums up what capital home hard-
ware has been for the Glebe for dec-
ades and it will definitely remain so 
with the new owner, Marc clement. 
Marc, who took over the store from 
chuck hillock on April 16, takes his 
community role seriously. he did not 
just buy the business; he moved his 
family to the Glebe. 

he’s no novice when it comes to 
home hardware stores. “i owned 
the home hardware on beechwood 
Avenue until a fire burned out the 
whole mall just before our third year 
anniversary,” explains Marc. home 
hardware stores are a unique kind 
of chain. “There are a thousand or so 
home hardware stores across can-
ada, but it’s run like a co-op. one 
store gives you one share of the co-
op,” says Marc.

Marc is also a proud new father. 
his wife isabel just gave birth to a 
healthy boy, William. “This is an ex-
citing time,” says Marc, who clearly 
enjoys a challenge. “continuity and 
customer service are really import-
ant,” says Marc, adding that all the 
experienced staff at capital home 
hardware have remained and many 
have been with store for more than 
10 years. on november 10, Ann will 
be celebrating 18 years with the store 
and Glenn, 10 years. “The other rea-
son we have such good service is that 
in any one day, at least 10 of the 18 
staff are on duty,” explains Marc.

For those unfamiliar with the 
Glebe’s iconic hardware store, you 
can purchase just about anything 
from double-sided carpet tape to 
christmas gifts, power tools and 
construction supplies, eco-paints and 
cleaning products. “leaf bags are 
very popular at this time of year,” 
says Marc, adding that they’re fully 
degradable and inexpensive. The 
store is always adding new items and 
can also special order anything.

customers have long been im-
pressed by the remarkable helpful-
ness and knowledge of the staff. 
“each staff member is responsible 
for his or her section of the store,” 
explains Marc, “but then at staff 
meetings, one member will explain 
to everyone the new products avail-
able or any updates for their section. 
This way, we’re all kept informed 
and constantly learning.”

From left to right: Isabel, William, Lorie, and Marc (owner) with longtime staff 
Glenn, Steve, Walter, and Ann.
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their best, no matter what they’re go-
ing through, both male and female. it 
really makes us proud of our work,” 
says Stephanie.

Stephanotis also contributes regular-
ly to fundraisers. “We’re small, and not 
millionaires, but we really like to help 
out,” says Sue, who proudly adds that 
their last contribution was for ottawa’s 
new MapleSoft centre, a cancer sur-
vivorship centre.“i’m really looking 
forward to the next year here,” sums up 
Stephanie. “With our experienced styl-
ists, new name and renovated interior, 
Stephanotis is now in full bloom.” 

i certainly left Stephanotis feel-
ing that i’d spent the afternoon with 
friends who not only possess a better 
hair fashion sense than i do, but who 
provide a very relaxing scalp massage.

103 Fourth Avenue
613-565-4247

www .stephanotishair .com

From left to right: Co-owners of Escape Clothing, Kenetha and Leslie.
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how do the renovations and new 
name reflect Stephanie’s vision? The 
exposed brick interior, chic décor and 
tasteful art suggest a balance between 
the traditional and the modern. The 
name “Stephanotis” derived from the 
ancient Greek refers to a climbing vine 
with a fragrant, white flower, some-
times worn on the head as a wreath. 

There is also a link to nature. At 
Stephanotis, the original Aveda salon 
in the Glebe, “We are heartfelt pro-
ponents of Aveda. Their hair products 
are over 95 percent naturally derived 
and sourced worldwide, making them 
so much healthier for our clients, the 
environment and also us as stylists, 
since we use the products every day,” 
explains stylist Sue lefebvre.

Potential Aveda salons are chosen by 
Aveda, and not self-designated; salons 
must have a high standard of service 
and skilled stylists. “We really believe 
in making people feel at home, valued 
and welcome. it’s the little things that 
count: we remember your name, offer 
you a beverage, and make sure you’re 

Walking into escape clothing on 
bank Street, one is reminded of the 
Gatineau forest at its peak as rich and 
vibrantly coloured clothing adorns 
the store’s walls and racks. What a 
pleasant escape! 

leslie Fraser and Kenetha Mcnamee 
are the new owners of a store they’ve 
worked in collectively for over 30 
years. “i’ve been here 23 years, and 
Kenetha, 13,” explains leslie. When 
barbara Kozbial mentioned retire-
ment, the two budding entrepreneurs 
decided to take on the challenge. “We 
were more than ready. And thanks to 
loyal customers, we also managed to 
weather the bank Street construction, 
which occurred to our surprise just 
two months after we took ownership,” 
adds Kenetha. 

There is a lot going on at escape, 
much more than meets the eye of 
the calm and sleek storefront. Sell-

capital home hardware also of-
fers a number of services. “We can 
do paint tinting and colour matching 
for you. We also cut keys, and sharp-
en knives or push mowers,” says 
Marc. Fixing windows and screens 
is an increasingly popular service for 
those renovating or maintaining their 
homes. “People just need to bring in 
their windows or screens, and we’ll 
fix them; it’s a great way to keep 
costs low and not have to buy new,” 
says Marc.

Already getting involved in the 
community, Marc has met many 
business owners and is looking 
forward to the Glebe’s business 
improvement Area (biA) christmas 
party. “We also hire students from 
the area,” says Marc. isabel, Marc’s 
wife, already in the store, although 
she just delivered a baby the week 
before, added, “We’ve just been here 

a few months, but we always sup-
ported community events and fund-
raisers at our last location. Since 
we’ve been here we’ve supported 
several fundraising and local events, 
including the Glebe youth baseball 
team as well as cheo.” 

capital home hardware really is a 
family affair. As i left the store, Marc 
and isabel’s second child, lorrie, 
only three-and-a-half years old, was 
stretched on her tippy toes, learning 
to punch in the numbers at the cash 
with the help of a long-time staff 
member. in a world of big box stores, 
capital home hardware is a refresh-
ing, reliable and much-valued com-
munity store.

736 Bank Street
613-234-6353

info@
capitalhomehardware .com

taken care of. At the same time, we’re 
highly skilled stylists, most of us with 
10 or more years of experience, and 
always participating in new training,” 
smiles Stephanie.

Their quality service includes the 
choice of a complimentary complete 
Aveda scalp massage or a hot towel 
and moisturizer treatment. “Men real-
ly enjoy the hot towel and moisturizer 
treatment,” says Stephanie, who adds 
that now popular gift certificates and 
sample or regular size products make 
great gifts. Prices for haircuts are also 
very reasonable.

As a boutique salon, Stephan-
otis also offers personalized service. 
“Many people think of hair salons as 
merely offering a hair cut – but i see 
us as serving an important community 
function as well. i’ve had cancer pa-
tients here: regular clients, who come 
in before, during and after treatment. 
We work together to help people feel 

ing women’s “classic casual” for 
ages 30 and up, the store is not only 
a rich showcase for canadian and 
foreign designers, but also a regu-
lar participant in fashion shows and 
fundraisers.“canada has some great 
designers with innovative styles and 
new materials,” says leslie. “We’re 
the largest ottawa carrier of nic + 
zoe, which features colour coordin-
ated separates, such as pants, tops, 
skirts and sweaters. They’re also well-
known for “The Perfect Tank,” as it’s 
called, a versatile top and cardigan. 

This fall, the store has some special 
items of interest, including yoga jeans 
popular for all ages – and as many 
of us know, not just for yoga. other 
pieces include gorgeous, hand-made 
line sweaters, the knitwear line 
created by internationally renowned 
canadian designers John Muscat and 
Jennifer Wells. These John & Jen 

sweaters have been spotted on celeb-
rities such as Taylor Swift and emily 
blunt. To view more items, search for 
leslie and Kenetha’s interview with 
cTV at www.youtube.com.

“Some special requests have just 
arrived as well, such as canadian 
Simon chang’s jeans,” says Ken-
etha. other popular and innovative 
garments include no-iron Foxcroft 
blouses and Aventura organic out-
door wear. Robert Kitchen, also car-
ried by escape, is a canadian graphic 
designer who creates unique pieces 
of art clothing that are individually 
copyrighted. A great way to view 
such new clothing and be entertained 
is to attend a fashion show. “Santé 
on Rideau Street is just one of many 
fashion show locations we show at 
regularly. it’s a fun way to spice up 
your lunch date; we also usually in-
clude complimentary fragrances and 
door prizes,” says leslie. Many fash-
ion shows that escape participates in 
are fundraisers.

The store is also a major contribu-
tor to Pearls4girls, a charity founded 
by local Mary Murphy that provides 
children orphaned by AiDS in Af-
rica with leadership and education 
programs. “The freshwater pearl 
bracelets are partially assembled here 
locally by Grade 7 and 8 students, and 
the earrings and necklaces are made 
by a reputable jeweller in china.” in 
the two years escape has been carry-
ing the classic and beautiful line, 
leslie estimates they’ve raised about 
$20,000. “We sell a piece nearly 
every day either as a gift or for per-
sonal wear,” smiles leslie. See www.
pearls4girls.org for more information.

For those that have difficulty get-
ting out of the house, especially in 
winter, escape offers a simple ex-
change policy. “We have clients who 
purchase items for their elderly aunts 
or mothers, bring them home to try 
the sizes, and return or exchange 
what doesn’t fit,” says leslie. With 
the holiday season approaching, es-
cape is increasing its stock of sweat-
ers and gift certificates. “Gift certifi-
cates are a great way to give a person 
the outing and experience in addition 
to the item,” says Kenetha. 

next time you walk by the store, 
pop in and say hi to leslie and Ken-
etha. escape clothing certainly pro-
vides a colourful respite for the eyes, 
and with all the canadian designers 
and charity work, in particular Pearl-
s4girls, it’s also soothing to the soul. 

703 Bank Street
613-567-3989

Escapeclothingglebe@
gmail .com

Stephanotis Hair

Escape Clothing

McKercher Renovations Inc.
Interior/Exterior Residential
Complete Renovation & Design Services

370 First Avenue, Ottawa ON  K1S 2H1
Telephone (613) 237-0128

American Association for Marriage and Family Therapy
Clinical Member Registered (Ontario)

Kathryn Jenkins, MSW, RSW, RMFT
Individual, Couple, Family Therapy/Consultations

Over 25 years experience

78 Sandwalk Private
Only 5 minutes south of Carleton University

Tel: (613) 237-9036

Your from-scratch, small-batch, neighbourhood bakeshop

Fall Flavour and
Ghoulish Goodies at

151B Second Ave. (just steps from Bank St.)
613-233-7277

Celebrating 5 great years of baking in the Glebe!
Thanks for your continued support! 

Persil
Laundry Soap

Bona
686 Bronson Avenue
613-238-3776
www.vacshack.ca

We service All
centrAl vAcs

ONLY 
$49.95

Reg. $69.95

$ave
$2000
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indeed, as fall steadily crept up on the muralists, the painters embraced the 
spirit of ottawa’s first nuit blanche. The mural became an off-site location 
where they worked late into the night. lee states, “it’s the mural that’s made 
our street beautiful again … our children used to play under those trees, now 
they have another way of engaging with each other, a new way to build com-
munity. My hope is that some part of the mural will remain here permanently. 
There must be some room for this in our future.” one thing is certain, photos of 
ongoing activity at the wall are evidence that this mural has given back to the 
community what they themselves have brought to the lansdowne redevelop-
ment discussions – heart and soul. it is also clear that this is a work in progress, 
so scenes may appear and then morph a day later into something else.

Late breaking news: Although two representatives from the city of ot-
tawa’s community Arts and Social engagement are behind the project and have 
visited the site (as did the Mayor himself), and there were rumours of a block 
party, and suggestions of sponsorship for the mural through the provision of 
supplies for the budding artists in the community, news from city hall states 
that any such support will be revisited sometime in the spring, possibly. 

Michele L. Wozny, a Glebe resident runs PEAR Writing Studios. She can be 
reached by email at Michele.Wozny@gmail.com.

As of press date, the proposed Holmwood Avenue Block Party 
for Saturday October 13, from 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.will take 

the form of a community painting party, with no street closure.
Wear painting clothes and bring paint.

Continued from the front page
And so entered Arthur ii on 

his walk. Reaching the half way 
point, en route to bank Street, 
Arthur ran into his friend, Joey, 
who exclaimed, “look at this 
thing – i wish i could stare at 
something other than this wall 
– it’s an insult.” “i’m your guy,” 
Arthur ii replied. next, Arthur ii 
called Tish Parker. Fresh from 
having orchestrated and painted 
the stunning on-site mural at 
the 2012 ottawa Folk Festival, 
they gathered a few supplies and 
set to work. Arriving daily at 
host Joey’s driveway, they have 
found space for their paints and 
brushes; others have been supplying snacks, dinners, coffee and all together, a 
sense of community. 

An experienced muralist, Arthur ii  has in his career enjoyed painting bill-
board size effigies of Tina Turner for the ex when he lived on holmwood, 
scene painting  for the national Arts centre and Stratford,  creating a portrait 
of Ti-Jean for the ottawa’s Folk Walk of Fame, as well as designing album and 
video covers and of course, pursuing his own painting practice. he also has a 
long history of community involvement ranging from mural projects at the ot-
tawa Folk Festival (oFF), Winnipeg Folk Fest and a commission in Memphis, 
Tennessee.

As Tish Parker states, “These murals become places where people gather…. 
Arthur is able to bring the people together because we all work on site to create 
collectively, to paint together. We’d just finished the oFF and i realized how 
much potential there is to create for the common good, to transform a long 
piece of plywood into a thing of beauty. We have this muralist, this local art-
ist, who has done many types of murals and knows how to connect the various 

types of art that may be given 
to the wall.”

The local residents on this 
stretch of holmwood tell me 
that they’ve lost over 200 
trees in exchange for the wall 
that now replaces their view. 

As one of them, emad ex-
plains, “you’d have to see 
what i used to look out at 
from my desk. you’d see the 
whole story… spring, sum-
mer, fall and winter. it was 
like a mini forest where chil-
dren gathered to play, my 

daughter used to climb the trees no matter the season – but no more. My goal 
on the wall is to bring my view back to what i had before my window.”

As Tish observes, “you can feel the negative energy from behind the wall; 
the colours we are painting transform all of that. Arthur chooses not to include 
words in his murals to keep things truly visual; it’s an expression of emotion 
through colour.”

lee, another holmwood resident, acknowledges that now the people are 
coming together to create something beautiful out of something ugly. While 
the community has had to bear witness to the erosion of the peaceful nature 
of their neighbourhood, she says, “now i am excited to drive back home. it’s 
inspirational to know that some people care, not just those on holmwood. For 
me, it’s about hope for the future, a sense of energy, community and spirit.”

Nurturing community through art

Culture Days cultivate our connections as a nation
dance. For two hours, folks with 
cameras were invited to shoot 
dancers in motion under the guid-
ance of professional photographer 
lawrence cook (see photo at 
right). Throughout, lawrence ex-
plained the importance of lighting 
and clearly defining one’s goals 
when photographing models in 
motion. After some refinement of 
techniques, the photography par-
ticipants were beaming with their 
new-found knowledge. 

A treat for all music lovers was the flawless interactive performance of the 
Ambassador brass Trio made up of members of the national Arts centre or-
chestra (see photo below). on the main lobby stage, the trio played classical 
music, shared their experiences and answered questions. both the dialogue and 
the music generated excitement in the audience, especially among the youngsters 
sitting in the front row who were nearly on stage, mouths agape and trying to 
get a glimpse of the glistening music-making machines. between songs, one or 
two sparkly-eyed children would touch one of the shining instruments that filled 
the air with sweet melody. combined with the music, their lingering giggles and 
high spirits were a fitting reminder of the primary purpose in creating canada’s 
culture Days – honouring the process of creating art and designing culture while 
empowering people of every age in communities across the country to enjoy and 
participate in that process.

Nafisseh is a freelance writer and producer/director of independent films.

by nAFiSSeh nAzeMRoAyA

This year, culture Days has once again high-
lighted our freedom to enjoy and take active 
part in the cultural landscape. it’s a nationwide 
volunteer-driven movement that makes partici-
pation in the arts not only possible, but easy for 
thousands of canadians. in any province where 
willing citizens, families, friends, businesses, 
libraries, schools and communities can or want 
to contribute to the creation of the annual three-
day celebration of culture, they are encouraged to do so. The idea is to make the 
customs, crafts and intellectual achievements of the nation accessible. For a few 
days each year, exciting hands-on, behind-the-scenes activities allow virtually 
anyone – no matter the age, ability, gender, race or riches – to engage with the 
making and preservation of culture and cultures around us. 

Such was the case in ottawa from September 28-30, when the region became 
a focal point of festivity. Missed it? Since 2010, culture Days has become an an-
nual event, so promise yourself that next year you will mark the last weekend in 
September on your calendar and take advantage of this unforgettable opportunity. 

Among the many organizations that hosted ottawa’s culture Days of 2012 was 
ottawa’s Arts court at 2 Daly Avenue. located less than 10 minutes from the 
Glebe, it is the fountainhead of the capital’s independent artists, housing a diverse 

group of producers, performers 
and presenters. Accompanying 
culture Days guests from their 
very first step inside Arts court, 
odyssey Theatre actors in cos-
tume and multi-coloured masks 
(see photo at left) set their sights 
on encouraging everyone to fully 
enjoy all that the building had to 
offer. Their greetings charmed 
visitors and they spread merriment 

among everyone present, all the while remaining true to their Commedia dell’ 
Arte characters. Their unique and jovial performances certainly enticed people to 
further investigate other Arts court offerings, including the building’s independ-
ent Film cooperative of ottawa (iFco). 

iFco is ottawa’s most accessible environment for independent filmmakers. 
“its mandate is to provide the community with facilities, training and funds to 
make indie Super 8/16mm and 35mm film,” explained executive director Patrice 
James while leading tours of iFco’s open house. During the tour, it became 
evident that iFco is truly a one-stop-shop, from state-of-the-art film cameras 
to its oxberry Animation Stand 
and vast library. The entire time, 
visitors were permitted to han-
dle cameras and dabble in the 
world of motion pictures (see 
photo at right). 

other Arts court workshops 
included traditional button-
making, decadent felting and 
contemporary dance workshops. 
There were also unpreced-
ented exhibitions displayed at 
the building’s Saw Gallery – ottawa’s politically and socially engaged multi-
disciplinary arts establishment. Among the multi-disciplinary works, the gallery 
proudly displayed a haunting video-photography-audio-sculpture collection by 
Frédéric lavoie entitled Fantomatique.

even the national Arts centre (nAc) on elgin Street opened its doors to the 
community in typical nAc splendour. For culture Days, the nAc held exciting 
backstage visits, with a tour of its stages, ornate dressing rooms and cutting-edge 
production facilities. interactive music activities for young children, introduc-
tions to dances (hip hop, tango, South African and Afro-caribbean), open choir 
rehearsals, live band karaoke and acting workshops led by english theatre artistic 
director Jillian Keiley almost sated the guests’ thirst for culture. 

A special workshop at the nAc examined photography and contemporary 

COMMUNITY ARTS COMMUNITY ARTS

Arthur II and Tish Parker.

Opinions that surfaced – for awhile.

Walls come alive with colour and motion.

Repetition of line suggests rhythmic movement.

One of the recent transformations documents ivy sown in another era.
Mon. - Wed.: 10 - 5:30 • Thurs. & Fri.: 10 - 7 • Sat.: 10 - 5 • Sun.: 12 - 4

613-730-9039  1136 Bank Street (1 1/2 blocks south of Sunnyside) Ottawa ON  K1S 3X6

Express yourself with
delightful accessories

from our vast selection of
jewellery, scarves, gloves,

shoes, boots, bags
...and hats. 

New items arriving weekly.

Make your own 
fashion statements.

www.theclothessecret.com

“Celebrate your style...”

Photos: nafisseh naZeMroaya
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MURALS BY ARTHUR II AND TISH PARKER
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us to be the best we could be.” That 
same year they also won 20 hours of 
studio time in Toronto and recorded 
four original tracks. The tracks were 
combined with live recordings of 
cover songs and released as a 9-song 
album. Things have quickly evolved. 
The band averages 50 plus shows per 
year and has an exceptionally well-
organized online presence. 

A quick visit to fulltippedsleeve.
com reveals a site that is complete 
with songs, videos, photos, bios, blog 
entries, merchandise, press coverage, 
social media links, as well as a guest 
book – crucial marketing elements in 
today’s music scene. it is clear that 
much has happened since that pivot-
al day in which hannah sang the 
beatle’s song. When prompted for a 
key moment in the band’s evolution, 
hannah responds: “We realized that 
we could write pretty good original 
music that people wanted to hear. 
covers were always popular, but get-
ting a bigger rise out of our originals 
was epic.”

considering that there are five 
people in the band, it occurs to me 
that the making of creative decisions 
can be quite tricky. hannah explains: 
“yes it can be. owen, charles and i 
are more influenced by alternative/in-
die bands and Joe and Sean are more 
classic rock. it’s led to, to quote a re-
view, music that ‘blows away genre 
barriers’. Recently, owen (bassist) 
has taken the lead in writing – he’ll 
come up with a bass line and some-
times more, then the rest of us add 
our own parts.”

collaborating on new songs and 
preparing for gigs mean that the 
band has to get together often. “We 
practice once a week,” states han-
nah, “unless we have a gig coming 
up – then we step it up to two or three 
times a week depending on how 
much time we have. We are lucky 
that our drummer, charles, has let 
us use his house for practicing so we 
don’t have that extra expense.”

While the group has maintained a 
steady regimen of rehearsals, their 
responsibilities as students make it 
tough to find a moment that works 
for everyone. “charles, owen and i 
are in first year university at carleton 
and ottawa u,” says hannah. “Joe 
is in Grade 10 and Sean, in Grade 
9. The biggest challenge is finding 
time to get together to practice – 

MUSIC MUSIC
Success up their Full Tipped Sleeve

charles especially, has a heavy class 
schedule.”

The band is nevertheless very 
committed and looks forward to re-
leasing a second cD in the upcom-
ing year. A little further down the 
road, they would also like to adopt 

by PAco DVoi

Full Tipped Sleeve is an excep-
tionally talented, strikingly young, 
five piece indie rock band from the 
Glebe. i caught them rocking out at 
the ottawa Folk Festival on Sunday, 
September 9 and was impressed by 
the tightness of their sound and the 
breadth of their repertoire. They de-
livered a mix of covers and originals, 
attracting a motley mélange of faces 
in front of the PSAc stage. Their 
tunes were catchy and often lean-
ing towards the edgier side of the 
pop-rock divide, with fast and heavy 
distortion-soaked rhythms appearing 
periodically throughout their set. 
cover songs by bands like led zep-
pelin, Guns n’ Roses, and Florence 
and the Machine revealed influences 
that were both classic and more re-
cent, but most definitely rock. 

The band consists of hannah 
Fraser (voice), charles bergeron 
(drums), owen Maxwell (bass gui-
tar/voice), Joe Fraser (lead guitar), 
and Sean Mallia (rhythm guitar). 
The genesis of the group goes back 
to 2009 when the band’s four lads 
started jamming together but lacked 
a vocalist. That’s when Joe’s sister, 
hannah, stepped in. She had classic-
al training as a singer, but had never 
sung pop or rock. She did a beatle’s 
song with them and instantly won 
them over. The five became one and 
embarked on what has so far been a 
very impressive foray into the world 
of indie performance.

in 2010 Full Tipped Sleeve entered 
a musical competition entitled be in 
the band and won a three song spot 
at ottawa bluesfest. Then in 2011 
they applied to play bluesfest with 
the rest of the pros and were hired to 
perform a full 60 minute set. “being 
hired to be a part of ottawa blues-
fest 2011 amongst amazing local and 
international talent was a huge deal 
for us,” says hannah. “it psyched 

Full Tipped Sleeve left to right are: Sean Mallia (rhythm guitar), Hannah 
Fraser (voice), Owen Maxwell (bass guitar/voice), Charles Bergeron (drums) 
and Joe Fraser (lead guitar).
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a sound person and have their own 
amplification system so as to guar-
antee a consistent quality of sound 
at all their gigs. 

Paco Dvoi is a local folk/rock/
punk singer-songwriter.

Modifying music

already established hits. it astounds 
me how popular DJs are of late. i 
realize their jobs are a varied form 
of art expression, but the bottom 
line is they are using other people’s 
music and mashing songs together 
for a crowd of eager ears. Webster’s 
dictionary defines the disc jockey as 
“a person who introduces and plays 
recorded popular music” – original 
material need not apply. examples: 
Girl Talk, DJ Shadow, DJ earworm.

Another common trick in the 
music industry is ‘sampling’ – using 
a portion of someone else’s music 

in another song. Most musicians at-
tempt to alter a sample in a way that 
allows them to maintain the identity 
of the tune (and therefore, listeners' 
interest) without directly duplicat-
ing the original. you’ve heard a song 
by a musician that you didn’t know, 
yet you thought it seemed familiar – 
chances are it was a prime example 
of sampling. examples: coolio’s 
“Gangsta’s Paradise” (samples Stev-
ie Wonder’s “Pastime Paradise”), 
KRS-one’s “Step into A World” 
(samples blondie’s “Rapture”), Van-
illa ice’s “ice ice baby” (samples 
Queen’s “under Pressure”).

in addition to incorporating and/or 
sampling others’ music, artists and 
bands are also blending genres. Sure, 
some genres naturally fuse (such as 
blues/R&b, country/folk), but others 
were never meant to meet! The latest 
recording fad is rock groups using 
electronic beats to create a lounge-
rock sound. on top of the electro-
beats used, many musicians are turn-

by MeGAn WATSon

This summer, my dad and i were 
driving down the dirt road to our 
cottage, with Patsy cline’s “Walk-
ing After Midnight” playing on the 
radio. Without noticing, both Dad 
and i were humming along. Dad 
asked me if i wanted to change the 
channel and i shook my head “no.” 
Growing up, country and western 
music was the only genre and station 
which came in crystal clear on the 
radio. As a teenager, naturally i hated 
it but knew every song by heart. My 
genuine distaste actually flourished 
with the birth of “new-country” style 
– a blend of country and western 
with pop/rock. i didn’t understand 
taking something classic and trying 
to make it ‘new’ again. Well over a 
decade later, the same can be said for 
much of today’s music.

There’s either a lack of creativity 
in the world of music, or musicians 
are just getting lazy and reaping the 
benefits from riffs and tunes based on 

Megan
Watson

ing to Auto-Tune (vocals) and MiDi 
(Musical instrument Digital inter-
face) representations of instruments! 
Auto-Tune is exactly what it sounds 
like – a computerized audio proces-
sor to alter pitch in recording and 
performances (think Justin bieber). 
MiDis are computerized instrument 
processors which replicate the sound 
of instruments. 

one can only hope that today’s 
sampled, auto-tuned and techno-
logically processed music is a pass-
ing trend, much like that of ‘80s 
hair metal. until then, i’ll be re-
acquainting myself with the verit-
able sounds of The Doors, ella Fitz-
gerald, Fleetwood Mac and other 
outstanding artists of our time. i am 
optimistic that real music will always 
triumph. eventually. 

Megan Watson, manager at Com-
pact Music, keeps her eyes peeled 
and her ears attuned to what’s hap-
pening in the music world.

“Their tunes were catchy and 

often leaning towards the 

edgier side of the pop-rock 

divide, with fast and heavy 

distortion-soaked rhythms 

appearing periodically 

throughout their set.”

The Ottawa Bach Choir 
presents spectacular season

The ottawa bach choir performs two of its three concerts at St. Matthew’s 
church in the Glebe (130 Glebe Avenue) and will present, under the direction 
of Artistic Director lisette canton, Brahms: Ein deutsches Requiem (A Ger-
man Requiem) on Saturday, november 10, 8 p.m. at Dominion-chalmers united 
church, 355 cooper Street; Masters of the Renaissance on Saturday, March 2, 
2013, 8 p.m. at St. Matthew’s; and Baroque Magnificence on Saturday, May 4, 
2013, 8 p.m., again at St. Matthew’s.

brahms’ masterpiece, Ein deutsches Requiem (A German Requiem), comprises 
some of the composer’s most beloved choral melodies. in addition to theorches-
tral version, brahms composed the chamber version for two pianos that is to be 
presented, with Matthew larkin and Roland Graham at the pianos. Along with 
this work, two of the composer’s a cappella motets will be included (op. 74), as 
well bach’s Lobet den Herrn, bWV 230. Soloists with international reputations 
will include soprano Donna brown and baritone Philippe Sly, both from ottawa.

Subscription tickets are now available and can be purchased at www.ottawa-
bachchoir.ca, or by calling 613-270-1015. Single tickets may be bought directly 
from compact Music, 7851/2 bank Street in the Glebe; The leading note, 370 
elgin Street; or at any cD Warehouse location closer to each specific concert.

Compiled from files by Holly Johnson on behalf of the Ottawa Bach Choir.

Joan of Arc at St . Matthew’s

Adrian utley and Will Gregory that 
premiered at new york’s lincoln 
center for the Performing Arts last 
year. Thought by many to be the most 
powerful interpretation of the Maid 
of orleans’ poignant story, the 1928 
film starred acclaimed French stage 
actress Renée Maria Falconetti here 
seen in her last cinematic role.

New York Times reviewer Mor-
daunt hall was effusive in praise of 
Falconetti’s performance in his 1929 
review. “As one witnesses her eyes 
filling with tears or perceives a faint 
grateful smile crossing her appealing 
countenance, one feels that it would 
be difficult indeed to elicit from any 
other actress such an eloquent inter-
pretation as she gives in this produc-
tion,” he wrote. The film has stood 
the test of time through artistry and 
also sheer luck.

Margret Brady Nankivell is on 
the Board of Directors of Seventeen 
Voyces.

by MARGReT bRADy 
nAnKiVell

carl Theodor Dreyer’s original ver-
sion of The Passion of Joan of Arc, 
to be presented by Seventeen Voyces 
chamber choir on november 2 and 
3, was almost consigned to the dust-
bin of history. in 1981, film canisters 
containing an original cut of the 1928 
silent film were discovered in a jani-
tor’s closet in an oslo mental insti-
tution. before their discovery, the 
original film – as the Danish director 
wished to present it – was thought to 
be lost to a combination of censorship 
and a studio fire. Why the film turned 
up in norway is a bit of a mystery. 

Joan of Arc, to be shown on a large 
screen at St. Matthew’s Anglican 
church in the Glebe, will feature 
French composer Maurice Duruflé’s 
Requiem sung by the choir and ac-
companied by organist Matthew 
larkin. Kevin Reeves, Seventeen 
Voyces’ founder will direct the per-
formance. Duruflé’s 1947 sorrowful 
requiem, largely based on Gregorian 
chants, is close in time and spirit to 
the film, says Reeves. other music 
includes John Kuhnau’s haunting a 
capella work Tristis est anima mea, 
that Reeves considers a highlight of 
early baroque composition.

“Duruflé takes melodic fragments 
of Gregorian themes and dresses 
them up,” says larkin. however, 
Joan of Arc – as well as the people 
condemning her for heresy – would 
have immediately recognized the 
medieval sacred music. “Music 
lovers could spend years without 
hearing Duruflé’s Requiem and here 
it is as a complementary piece to a 
film,” he says. “That’s a pretty unique 
thing.” Seventeen Voyces’ film and 
choral presentations have featured 
significant choral music. “it’s for 
people who want to be moved, enter-
tained, and intellectually stimulated,” 
he says. “it’s the genius of Kevin’s 
programming.”

Joan, a bit of a cult film, has been 
presented with a variety of music, 
including works by contemporary 
composers. These include Richard 
einhorn’s Voices of Light, first per-
formed in 1994, and a minimalist 
interpretation by rock musicians 

Organist Matthew Larkin accompan-
ies the choir in The Passsion of Joan 
of Arc.
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TICKETS
Adults $25 and students $15, 

available online at 
www .seventeenvoyces .ca

at the door, or at 
Compact Music, 

785 ½ Bank Street (Glebe), 
Leading Note, 370 Elgin Street

779 Bank Street
237-1483

99 Fifth Avenue, Suite 7
Bank & Fifth Avenue

www.glebemassage.com

613.237.9000

99 Fifth Avenue, Suite 7
Bank & Fifth Avenue
www.glebechiropractic.com

613.237.9000

Open daily
Online booking

New patients welcome
Appointments available 
Monday through Saturday

Glebe 
Chiropractic 

Clinic

Glebe 
Massage Therapy 

Center

INANNA PUBLICATIONS                                      www.inanna.ca

BARBARA KLEIN-MUSKRAT 
THEN AND NOW

stories by Sharon Abron Drache

“Sharon Drache deserves to take 
her place among the pantheon 

of Canadian humourists.“

This book of interrelated stories is a pseu-
do-memoir introducing readers to the zany 
and theatrical Barbara Klein-Muskrat, a suc-
cessful author of fiction and book reviews. 
The result is an outrageous romp calling to 
mind Philip Roth and Dorothy Parker. 

Sharon served as the monthly book columnist at 
the Glebe Report from 1981-2009. In 1998, 
she received the Charlotte Whitton Award for 
Arts and Culture for her long-standing column.

Sharon Abron Drache will be reading from her book 
in Ottawa on Sunday, October 28, 2012 at:

 Temple Israel’s Books and Bagel Program
1301 Prince of Whales Drive

A Bagel Breakfast at 9:30 a.m. is followed by the book launch. 
Pre-registration is not required. A voluntary donation of $3 

to cover the cost of breakfast is appreciated. 

For more info please contact Shayla Mindell at 613-594-4556. 
Please rsvp to inanna.publications@inanna.ca

This reading is co-sponsored by Adath Shalom and received financial assistance 
from the Canada Council for the Arts through The Writers Union of Canada.

Sharon will also be signing books on Sunday October 28, 2012 at 
Brittons Book Store – Glebe, from 3:00 to  5:00 p.m.

 846 Bank Street (between Fourth and Fifth Aves)

Please rsvp by phone or e-mail : 613-237-6116 or edwardbritton@gmail.com

Catherine James-Zelney, PFP
Financial Planner
Investment & Retirement Planning

Royal Mutual Funds Inc.
RBC Royal Bank  
745 Bank St Ottawa, ON K1S 3V3
catherine.zelney@rbc.com
http://financialplanning.rbcinvestments.com/catherine.zelney

Tel: 613-878-7971
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by loiS SieGel

The Best Exotic Marigold Hotel
Directed by John Madden

The Marigold hotel is advertised as the dream re-
tirement spot for those ready for a change in life – the 
elderly who are no longer working. The ads are enticing, 
conveying a sense of luxury. A disparate group of brit-
ish hopefuls descend on india with anxious anticipation. 
They are lonely, financially insecure and looking for ex-
citement in an exotic land. What the newcomers encounter is not exactly what 
appeared in the ads. instead they discover a dilapidated building that was once 
a palace. The cast is outstanding with Judi Dench, celia imrie, bill nighy, Ron-
ald Pickup, Maggie Smith, Tom Wilkinson and Penelope Wilton. you can’t get 
much better than that. They are greeted by Sonny Kapoor (Dev Patel), the star 
of Slumdog Millionaire. Sonny runs the hotel. With enthusiasm overflowing, his 
mixture of ambition and high energy makes this endeavour work. 

The film becomes an adult fairytale about growing old and accepting one’s 
fate. but life isn’t over yet for these strangers who still have some living to do. 
humour abounds. of the many adjustments these seven adventurers are to make, 
the first concerns the food. “if i can’t pronounce it, i don’t eat it,” Muriel (Mag-
gie Smith) blurts out. Great street scenes in this Geographic Magazine of the 
eastern World practically assault the senses – crowd scenes are overwhelming 
with a riot of noise and color. elephants roam the road. “Dive into it, and you’ll 
swim out the other side,” they are encouraged.

coping is step no. 1, closely followed by adapting to the new environ-
ment. They learn they cannot bring back the past. They can only live in the 
present.“everything will be all right in the end. if it’s not all right, then it’s not the 
end,” Sonny Patel professes. See this charming film. it’s one of the best this year. 

Available at the Ottawa Public Library and Amazon.com.

Ai Weiwei: Never Sorry
Directed by Alison Klayman

cherish the freedoms you have. Artists in china are often put in prison for 
what they say and do. Weiwei is one of them. Famous for challenging the chi-
nese government, he speaks with his art and uses the internet to spread his ideas. 
he used to write a blog. When the chinese shut that down, he moved to twitter, 
posting messages eight hours a day. Ai Weiwei, Never Sorry is a demonstration 
of pure will and courage. Weiwei doesn’t apologize for what he does. he pro-
vokes, he prods, he defies. “if you don’t push, nothing happens,” he says. “life 
is more interesting when you make an effort.”

he collected the names of the children who died in the 2008 Sichuan (aka 
Szechwan) earthquake and turned the list into a work of art. over 5,000 students 
died as poorly constructed buildings crumbled. Weiwei knows he has to work 
through the system but “you can’t just say it’s flawed,” he insists. The chinese 
police follow him everywhere. 

he has ideas and engages others he calls “hired assassins” to implement them 
as works of art. he knows that the more he challenges the chinese government, 
the harder his life will be. but Weiwei is an optimist, and he’s still excited and 
exuberant about life. 

Coming to Amazon.com

by PAul GReen

Intouchables 
Directed by olivier nakache and eric Toledano

i recall being somewhat put off by a trailer for this 
film, in particular, a sequence that seemed to suggest 
that hang gliding was now standard therapy for para-
plegics. only upon viewing the scene in context does 
one understand that it is the patient who is taking his 
reluctant caregiver to the skies and not the reverse.

Veteran François cluzet and newcomer omar Sy are marvellous together as 
Philippe, a wealthy white paraplegic (yes, an accident resulting from hang glid-
ing!), and Driss, as his caregiver, a strapping young black man from the housing 
projects of suburban Paris (les banlieues), who is just getting out of prison on a 
robbery charge. Driss, an immigrant from Sénégal, has applied for the caregiver 
position solely to obtain a signature that will qualify him for welfare benefits. 
Faced with a long line of uninspiring and hopelessly earnest candidates, Phil-
ippe decides to take a chance on Driss, impressed as he is with his refresh-
ing candour, his blunt humour and his physical strength. he doesn’t even mind 
when Driss walks off with one of his precious Fabergé eggs. 

in the wrong hands, a film like Intouchables could easily have turned into 
an exercise in mawkish sentimentality, a cliché-ridden ‘buddy movie’, as the 
Americans like to call them, or worse, a sort of French Rain Man. it is to the 
actors’ credit that the film sidesteps these and other pitfalls. True, a story about a 
wealthy paraplegic and his just-out-of-prison caregiver scarcely seems like com-
edic material, and yet there is a good deal of humour that flows naturally from 
the interaction between these two men from impossibly different backgrounds. 

Driss overcomes his initial squeamishness to become proficient in his duties, 
many of them very intimate. en route, he is exposed to art, classical music and 
even opera. There is a delightful sequence in which Driss accompanies Philippe 
to what appears to be part of Wagner’s Die Nibelungen ... Driss is much amused 
until he learns that the evening’s performance will run for four hours! For his 
part, Philippe learns of the artificiality of class distinctions and is forced to laugh 
when Driss pokes fun at the pomposity that often characterizes the relationship 
between rich (or nouveau riche) people and the arts. 

This is perhaps the key to the friendship between these two. With his gregari-
ousness and his blunt-spoken ways, Driss offers no quarter in his dealings with 
Philippe, and, in particular, no pity. This pleases Philippe, who has presum-
ably grown weary of obsequious attendants. François cluzet, whose character 
is paralyzed from the neck down, registers a subtle performance as a man who 
must convey everything through his eyes and his smile. And omar Sy, who is 
most convincing as Driss, the streetwise black man with his rough-hewn charm, 
certainly earned his césar for best actor.

And while Intouchables offers neither the wrenching philosophical drama of 
The Sea Inside (with Javier bardem) nor the seriocomic but inevitable decline of 
Jean-Dominique bauby played by Mathieu Amalric in The Diving Bell and the 
Butterfly, it is infinitely more accessible. 

Scheduled for upcoming DVD release in French with English subtitles; run-
ning time: 112 minutes.

At the flicks with Lois and Paul Dark but digestible
Eddie: The Sleepwalking Cannibal

viewers will enjoy digesting.
lars olafssen (played by Thure 

lindhardt) arrives in small-town 
Koda lake to begin a teaching pos-
ition at the local art school. he’s seen 
by his co-workers as a has-been; only 
a decade ago his name was reputable 
and his work considered collectable. 
lars learns through the school’s dir-
ector (played by Alain Goulem) that 
they are in financial straits but re-
main open due to an agreement with 
a recently passed benefactress: in re-
turn for receiving a large amount of 
money from her estate, the school is 
required to care for her nephew, ed-
die, a mute child-like man (played by 
Dylan Smith). Their friendship bonds 
once lars offers to board him, but 
there is a catch: his new roommate 
enjoys late-night meals after falling 
asleep and not at the local Denny's. 
once witnessing the aftermath of ed-
die’s prey, lars is able to temporarily 
regain his former glory by drawing 
a picture that immediately sells at a 
high price. A donation is made to the 
school, giving the rebound artist a 
decision: should lars exploit eddie’s 
odd habit or try to discourage him 
from causing more chaos?

The story feels almost like a dark 
imagining of a buddy sitcom (Per-
fect Strangers but if balki ate people) 
without the cheap jokes and laugh 
track. The kills are goofy but the hu-
mour’s true strength lies in the morbid 
pleasantness of the characters: Ronny, 
lars’s agent played by Stephen Mc-
hattie, is not bothered by his client’s 
methods but instead relates to a pre-

vious client’s bizarre source of in-
spiration and concludes with “i don’t 
judge.” lars and eddie as a team are 
interesting, but both see their friend-
ship in different ways. lars begins 
to manipulate his mute-pal in order 
to reclaim his fame, whereas eddie 
only wants a companion to engage 
him in a secret handshake (one of the 
more heartwarming parts of the film). 
Dylan Smith’s non-dialogue perform-
ance is cannibalistically charming. 
Through his physical expressions we 
learn he is sweet, loyal, but frustrat-
ed by the guilt of being a murderer. 
if there’s anything special about this 
sleepwalker, it is that he’s not stub-
born. When threatened, a hidden 
mysticism glimmers to reveal there’s 
more to him than meets the eye.

Eddie excels at blending dark 
comedy with dramatic conflicts into 
a well-balanced flow that keeps the 
viewer engaged. The graphic por-
tions are not consistent, yet when 

ReVieWeD by 
WilleM DunhAM

if you were to ask me where the in-
spiration comes from for my creative-
ness in writing horror, i wouldn’t say 
images of death and dismemberment. 
While i do have to immerse myself in 
the genre to bring out the best in my 
work, it's pure fantasy that i prefer 
to see on the screen than off. i’m not 
particularly keen on participating in a 
centretown zombiefest, and real-life 
serial killers are not subjects i prefer 
to discuss while eating a fine steak. 
yet what is it that pushes me to create 
content that people will enjoy reading 
regarding horror? Where does the in-
spiration come from? it’s a question 
i thought hard about after viewing 
Eddie: The Sleepwalking Cannibal.

Rideau centre cinemas held the na-
tional premiere of Eddie on Septem-
ber 27; among the guests were cast 
members Dylan Smith, Alain Goulem 
and Director boris Rodriguez. ot-
tawa-based producer, Michael Dob-
bin, sat with the audience for the oc-
casion to help present the canadian/
Denmark co-production shot in ot-
tawa in February 2010. it has since 
premiered in Denmark and various 
festivals around the world, earning 
much praise and the prestigious black 
Tulip award from Dutch professional 
critics. For a movie about a cannibal, 
this is a milestone. one would assume 
from the exploitative title that it walks 
in the same path as The Texas Chain-
saw Massacre Part 2, but Eddie: The 
Sleepwalking Cannibal takes a differ-
ent and more distinguished route that 

Dylan Smith, aka Eddie, at the national premiere screening.  Photo Lois Siegel.

they are on the screen, the east-end 
countryside of ottawa has never 
looked grittier. heads are ripped off 
like bottle caps and guts are plentiful, 
while helpless eddie can do nothing 
but shrug at his misfortune the next 
morning. it is not an all-out hor-
ror film and does indeed have some 
well-acted dramatic scenes that will 
make you feel for the troubled canni-
bal and question who is the real vil-
lain of the film.

Eddie: The Sleepwalking Can-
nibal will see a limited release in 
canada with an American release 
early next year in major cities, as 
well as festivals. check the official 
Facebook page at http://www.face-
book.com/eddiemovie for updates 
on screenings.

Willem Dunham is an Ottawa-
based writer currently providing con-
tent for Horror-Movies.ca as “Eddie 
Spaghetti.”

NEW PATIENTS WELCOME

Dr Pierre Isabelle
Dr Mathieu Tremblay

GLEBE DENTAL CENTRE 
FIFTH AVENUE COURT-EVENING APPOINTMENTS

OPEN MONDAY-FRIDAY

For appointments call 613-234-6405

Paul Dewar,  MP/Député Ottawa Centre
Working for you!
Au travail pour vous!

I am pleased to: 
	 •  provide assistance with federal agencies
	 •  arrange letters of greetings for special occasions
	 •  answer questions about federal legislation
	 •  listen to your feedback
 
Je suis heureux de:
	 •  vous aider à traiter avec les organismes fédéraux
	 •  vous écrire des lettres de félicitations pour des  
  occasions spéciales
	 •  répondre à vos questions sur les lois fédérales
	 •  vous écouter

 304-1306 rue Wellington St.
 613.946.8682 / Paul.Dewar@parl.gc.ca
 www.PaulDewarMP.ca

h o m e  o f  t h e  o r i g i n a l  g r e e n  b i n  h u t c h

c r e a t e d  i n  t h e  G l e b e  |  u r b a n s h e d c o . c a

functional storage solutions 
♦ 

unique choice of colours
♦ 

quality natural materials

Join the Glebe Report as Layout Designer

The Glebe Report, a community-based, non-profit newspaper publishing 
eleven times a year, is seeking a part-time volunteer Layout Designer to join 
the production team in January 2013. 

Qualifications:
• Good working knowledge of InDesign and Photoshop
• Ability to work with a team as well as independently is necessary
• Availability to work part-time at the Glebe Report office for 
      11 days per month from August - June 
• Good time-management skills
• Magazine or newspaper layout experience an asset
• Experience living or working in the Glebe an asset 
• Experience in a non-profit, volunteer organization an asset

The position involves newspaper layout of articles, photo and ads in the 36-44 
pages of a Glebe Report issue. Depending on the issue and your experience, 
the tasks will require 45-65 hours of your time during each of the 11 months of 
publication. The Layout Designer works closely with the editor, copy editor, 
proofreaders, and ad manager. 

For more information on this volunteer position (honorarium per issue 
provided), please contact editor@glebereport.ca. To submit a cover letter and 
CV, including examples of past layout work and references, please e-mail 
Robert Brocklebank, Chair, Glebe Report Board, at rbrock0564@rogers.
com by Wednesday October 31 at 5 p.m. Only candidates selected for an 
interview will be contacted.
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by Julie houle cezeR

That’s right, in one of the courtyards in the byward Market, Glebe elephants 
large and small, made their debut at the first ottawa nuit blanche on September 
22 to the delight of the crowds who milled about in the chilly air. The larger 
cement sculptures, which capture the essential shape and stride of the animal, 
were the creations of local artist christopher Griffin, who that night made clay 
available to onlookers so that they might shape their own miniature elephants 
to place on the backs of the beasts. After the event, the herd has quite magically 
reappeared on the grass in front of the Griffin home, inviting both inspection and 
admiration by passers-by.

That same Saturday night in another part of town, Westboro, another Glebe 
artist, art photographer, louis helbig, was welcoming a steady stream of photog-
raphy buffs into Alteriors on Wellington for his vernissage of Aerial Abstractions 
exhibit (still showing until october 15). in the spirit of convergence that was nuit 
blanche, this exhibition was also part of the week-long photography Festival X 
2012 that held many of its events at St brigid’s for the Arts in the Market.

organized as a side project of bureau des regroupements des artistes visuels de 
l’ontario bRAVo-est, this first nuit blanche was a very ambitious undertaking 
and a great first stage of the dream realized. To be sure, there were some logistical 
hiccups with maps, shuttle bus stops and schedules, but by and large it was a great 
success. Piquing the curiosity and feeding the wonder of both the uninitiated 
and the aficionados of art in so many disciplines was in itself a coup. Frankly, it 
was just fun to be meandering from place to place and stumbling upon ottawans 
equally intent on digesting a cornucopia of unknown art tastes and delicacies in 
the middle of the night. From having a long heart-to-heart with an artist or hap-
pily listening to experimental music under a bridge in the company of other cold 
souls, the night was packed full of surprises. Whoever ultimately takes over the 
organizational reins for nuit blanche can rest assured that there is a growing 
demand for this kind of event.

forecasts that GP-GDP will drop by tens of dollars.
on a more positive note, the latest GPStatistics home Survey showed that 

95 per cent of guinea pigs were happy with the results of September’s Guinea 
Pig Awareness Month, though three per cent complained the parsley gifts 
they received were not organic. The other two per cent were unavailable for 
comment, having agreed to participate in Dr. leslie Still’s controversial study 
on genetically modified parsley.

in closing, zeus would like to apologize in advance for november’s col-
umn, which will be guest-written by Puck, his roommate. Given the labour 
shortage, it was decided that in spite of his severe literary limitations, Puck 
would be preferable to horace, the rather cranky squirrel from holmwood 
Avenue. Rest assured, however, zeus will return in time for the December 
issue, the holidays being his favourite time of year.

*everywhere i have searched for peace and nowhere found it, except in a 
corner with the Chronicles of zeus.

Accolades should be sent by email (editor@glebereport.ca) or snail mail 
(175 Third Avenue, K1S 2K2). Guinea pigs interested in employment should 
send their resumés and a cheque for $5 to Zeus@GiddyPigs.com.

The sunny days of September have brought a flood of hu-
mans to the Glebe! “i have long noticed,” remarked zeus, 
“that concurrent with the arrival of the cooler fall weather 
is an influx of oddly-dressed bipeds of the younger var-

iety.” Despite such candid fashion critiques, the younger crowd flocked in re-
cord numbers to see the erudite pig in propria persona during his September 
book tour. line-ups of hopeful bipeds and small quadrupeds stretched all the 
way down Third Avenue last month. 

While most proprietors appreciated the increase in foot traffic resulting 
from zeus’ tour, some shop owners were worried. “Don’t get me wrong,” 
said a particular bookshop owner who spoke on condition of anonymity, 
“i love zeus, but his popularity is overshadowing events for other authors! 
Rob Thompson, author of the detective-thriller Knacker Town, had only two 
people show up for his book signing – and they were my employees.” 

The anonymous proprietor also had words of warning, “Parents out there 
should know that their children are spending their money on zeus’ Chron-
icles, funny cards, and t-shirts instead of university course books!” zeus re-
mained unapologetic: “In omnibus requiem quaesivi, et nusquam inveni nisi 
in angulo cum sermonibus dierum Zeus.”*

in support of zeus, renowned critics, and also Paul from Glebe Video, 
issued a joint statement: “zeus is brilliant. his talent lies in the ability to 
walk the razor’s edge between raw tragedy and unbridled daring. he’s also 
very handsome.” indeed, episode 2 of the Chronicles, “The halls of Power,” 
is already on back-order at Morala. “yes, we’ve received two orders,” con-
firms noel, expert parsleyccino maker at the café, adding that both orders 
were from zeus.

While his sales have hit nearly a dozen globally, zeus has not had time to 
celebrate, suffering much anxiety over his dwindling workforce. each edi-
tion of the Chronicles is painstakingly drawn by skilled guinea pigs flown in 
from the Andes. After the cold spell last week, however, most ottawa pigs 
shipped themselves to Florida via Priority Post. As a result, GP-GDP growth 
is expected to slow in the next quarter as businesses are forced to employ 
sleepy hamsters. “The impact on the economy is grave,” warned zeus, who 

GLEBOUS & COMICUS ARTS
Choleena DiTullio
Modern Mosaics

October 1 - November 4

local artist, choleena DiTullio, who finds inspiration in the ordinary, has an 
insatiable need when it comes to art to paint the nature lurking in those every-
day things. From a very early age, her mind has been drawn to odd and abstract 
things. her art, her interests and her life are all the better for it. in 1994, she 
graduated with a bachelor of Fine Arts degree from Mount Allison university, 
where she developed her love of mixing disciplines and media. Schooling in 
new brunswick further developed her love of fish.

LOVE OF FISH
Teach a woman how to fish and it will entertain her for a lifetime. in her 

early days, choleena’s father would take her fishing. on their first expedition, 
she remembers looking over a bridge, and down at a dark blue river. Within 
the water was the darker silhouette of a fish that was difficult to make out with 
so little contrast. Pulling the fish out of the water, she was struck by the thick 
metallic-gold ring around its eye and shimmering, iridescent scales. She, too, 
was hooked. 

HOOKED ON RECYCLING 
in addition to fish, choleena is hooked on the lure of recycling. “Adirondack 

Fish” is an 11-foot-long acrylic on canvas. it completely integrates every piece 
of an old Adirondack chair – even the fish’s teeth are nails. Respect for the 
environment goes beyond recycling for her, attempting daily to live green. And 
when you buy her art, you’re doing the same. 

MODERN MOSAICS AND RECYCLED PAPER
Recently, choleena’s attention has been captured by the beauty and vibrancy 

of tile mosaic. She has developed a process, using different papers to create 
the appearance of classic tile mosaic. unlike traditional tile mosaic, this form 
is light and durable, making it easy to hang and transport. you won’t believe 
that it is made of paper. 

in her new show, her love of the natural world may be obvious, but we see 
other interests as well. Steampunk themes are beginning to take root with zep-
pelins, gears and red british telephone booths. 

Glebe Community Centre Art Gallery
175 Third Avenue 

In case you’re wondering, Choleena is pronounced “koh-lee-nah, derived 
from her unique name: Acetylcholine. 

Choleena and “Adirondack Fish” with its Adirondack fan back tail
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The Glebe According to Zeus
A guinea pig’s perspective on the Glebe

Some things I like about Autumn. By Laurie MacLean

Glebe Musings In the land of Glebe Elephants back home

The elephants have found their way back to the Griffin home at the corner of 
O'Connor Street and Pretoria Avenue.

Most fun ever at the Halloween Howl!

RESIDENTIAL SERVICES
New home wiring

Additions & renovations
Panel upgrades

Knob & tube rewiring
Generator installation

Hot tubs & pools
Surge & GFCI Protection

COMMERCIAL SERVICES
Renovations

Store/Restaurant fit ups
Ground-up construction

Electrical service upgrades
Lighting retrofits
Service & repair

Equipment hook-up
Fire alarm installation

Condominiums
Garage/warehouse

Matt McQuillan
Master Electrician

Electrical Contractor License No. 7005472

office: 613-257-5257
fax: 613-257-1844
email: info@mcquillanelectric.ca

ESA Registered, Insured & Qualified

Specializing in residential & commercial electrical services

www.mcquillanelectric.ca

TED R. LUPINSKI

137 Second Avenue, Suite 2 Tel: 613-233-7771
Ottawa K1S 2H4 Fax:  613-233-3442
Email: tedlupinski@rogers.com

Chartered Accountant • comptable agréé  
Real Estate, Litigation, Business/Commercial, Wills, 

Estates and Family Law. 
 

1010-141 Laurier Ave W, Ottawa, ON K1P 5J3 
P: 613-563-1010 F: 613-563-1011 

www.sulaw.ca 
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To renovate… .or not

roof and the windows, so fixing the 
roof and getting a new furnace made 
lots of sense for Richard and linda. 

it’s also important that electrical 
systems and plumbing are current 
and working optimally. if you are 
thinking of selling, consider a home 
inspection by a trusted professional. 
it shows you exactly what repairs 
need to be done. Any outstanding re-
pairs can have a major impact on the 
value of your home when it goes to 
market.

These days, fuel oil, natural gas 
and electricity costs are becoming 
more of a concern for people look-

ing to buy a home. So Richard and 
linda’s new refrigerator and stove 
are very good investments, as are 
any improvements that make your 
home more energy-efficient. canada 
Mortgage and housing corporation 
(cMhc) offers some great savings 
ideas. 

Richard and linda were not plan-
ning to sell their home, but if you 
are, small improvements can make 
a big difference. Make sure your 
home looks good on the outside – 
that could be as simple as painting 
the front porch, mowing the lawn and 
planting a few bright yellow flowers. 
Get rid of any major eyesores inside 
or out – those old tires in the back or 
the pile of newspapers in your hall-
way. consider getting a professional 
home stager. They are usually worth 
the money. expensive landscaping 
projects, on the other hand, rarely 
give you a substantial return on your 
investment

Above and beyond the improve-
ments listed above, renovations to 
your kitchen, bathroom and main 
floor family room are most likely to 
increase the value of your home. For 
example, a minor kitchen remodel-
ing pays back close to 100 per cent of 
your investment. on the other hand, 
finishing the basement may return 
less than half of your investment, 
while adding a fireplace or building a 
deck will, on average, get you about 
75 per cent when you sell.

be careful, though, not to fall in 
love with very expensive compon-
ents if the property is an investment 
or you are selling soon. it’s unlikely 
you will find a buyer who will ap-

Richard and linda recently com-
pleted extensive renovations on their 
home. They soundproofed the base-
ment so their children could use the 
music studio without disturbing the 
rest of the family or the neighbour-
hood. They also repaired the roof, re-
placed the furnace and updated their 
kitchen with a new energy-efficient 
refrigerator and stove.

Many clients ask the question, 
“Should i renovate, or not? Which 
home improvements will be worth 
the money, and which ones won’t?”

DID RICHARD AND LINDA  
MAKE THE RIGHT CHOICES? 

The key to renovating is to keep the 
house in good repair and do the reno-
vations you want to enjoy just like 
Richard and linda did. While sound-
proofing the basement cost money, 
their family got a great return in the 
form of enjoyment and improved 
quality of life. And any investment in 
maintenance ultimately pays off and 
ensures a good resale value for the 
home. buyers are especially influ-
enced by the state of the furnace, the 

Heather 
Rothman

preciate and pay for those costly 
improvements. Keep in mind, also, 
that even the best renovations will 
depreciate over time. And if some-
one is going to buy your home and 
tear it down, as sometimes happens 
in the Glebe, a renovation won’t re-
turn any of your money.

Planning is the key to any success-
ful renovation. cMhc has lots of 
easy-to-understand tips that can help 
you make the right decisions along 
the way. Whatever home improve-
ments you choose to do, be realistic 
about the time, effort and money it’s 
going to take. cMhc’s Purchase 
Plus improvement Program pro-
vides homebuyers with financing 
for the purchase and for renovations 
so you can enjoy improvements on 
your house right away. The cost of 
improvements – those that add value, 
large or small – can simply be added 
to the principal amount of the mort-
gage. ensure that this is a condition 
when you make your offer to pur-
chase. And be sure to employ reput-
able professionals – your agent can 
provide you with the names of trust-
worthy contractors.

For information from cMhc, 
go to www.cmhc.ca/en/co/renoho/
index.cfm.

Heather Rothman, a realtor with 
Royal LePage, lives and works in the 
Glebe. Environmentally conscious 
and active, she loves that she can 
walk to do most of her errands. If 
you would like information on mak-
ing improvements to your home or 
names of reliable professionals, call 
Heather at 613-862-4455.

Rakes and pains – leave injury behind this fall
width apart. you should also be able 
to rake comfortably without bend-
ing forward excessively. Protect your 
hands from blisters and cuts by using 
gloves. Gloves with grip will make it 
a little easier to hold on to the handle. 

WARM UP, WARM DOWN
like any exercise, it is important 

to warm up before beginning. Warm-
ing up will help lubricate and loosen 
your joints and get your muscles 
moving. Go for a 15-minute walk be-
fore beginning the activity. Roll your 
shoulders several times, stretch your 
hands up over head and bend forward 
to touch your toes. With any physical 
activity, lactic acid will build up in 
your system. Ten minutes of stretch-
ing after your garden work will help 
to reduce soreness and stiffness the 
next day. even though your arms 
may be tired, don’t forget that your 
legs and back have been doing a lot 
of work as well.
THROW OUT YOUR OLD SHOES
We all tend to hold on to that old 

worn out pair of shoes thinking that 
they would be “good enough” for 
work in the garden. This is a com-
mon mistake people make. once a 
shoe has lost its support, it is best 
to toss it out. When you are raking 
or gardening, you are on your feet 
for long periods of time. As such, 
you need to maintain proper sup-
port. When you choose shoes that 
are not well maintained, you are not 
only leaving your feet vulnerable to 
injury, but also putting your knees 
and lower back at risk. you also need 
to keep in mind that the soles of the 
shoes need to have adequate grip to 
prevent slipping.

STAY HYDRATED
With any activity, it’s important to 

increase your fluids to maintain hy-
dration. Staying hydrated is import-
ant in preventing soreness the next 
day. As well, when you are dehydrat-
ed you become fatigued. When you 
are fatigued, you are more likely to 
suffer an injury. 

Gardening can be great exercise 

by DR. MeliSSA bAiRD

While leaves changing colour this 
fall may create a picturesque back-
ground, it also results in extra chores 
around the house. Raking can be 
more physically demanding than 
people realise. Raking should be 
treated just like any other vigorous 
activity and proper precautions used. 
Follow these tips to help prevent in-
jury this fall.

USE PROPER TECHNIQUE
Avoid twisting your body when 

raking. Rotation of your lower back 
causes the most stress on your lumbar 
spine and discs. Position your body 
so that you are face-on to the task at 
hand. When you need to lift, always 
lift with your legs while keeping your 
back straight. bend at your knees – 
not at your waist. even for very light 
objects, this is of utmost importance. 
Throwing leaves over your shoulder 
or behind you with twisting motions 
causes a lot of strain on the muscles 
of your back.

VARY YOUR POSITION
Alternate the side you are raking 

from every 15 minutes to prevent 
over straining or tiring one muscle 
group. When your muscles become 
fatigued, you are at great risk for in-
jury. Alternate tasks – take a break 
from raking to bagging up the leaves 
or to do another task. by allowing 
your muscles to relax for a short per-
iod, you are preventing them from 
becoming overly fatigued.
THE RIGHT TOOLS FOR THE JOB

Pick a gardening utensil prop-
erly suited for the job at hand. The 
handle should be long enough for 
you to grip with both hands shoulder 

Prepare yourself for safe raking in autumn.
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and a great way to get out and enjoy 
the outdoors. being mindful of what 
you are doing and how you are doing 
it will help to lessen your chances of 
injury this fall.

Dr. Melissa Baird, a chiropractor 
at Glebe Chiropractic Clinic, can be 
reached at 613- 237-9000, www.gle-
bechiropractic.com.

Mayor Jim Watson
Mid Term Progress Report to Taxpayers

• Recreation fees frozen

• $14 Million to fi ght poverty and build new 
affordable housing

• Ottawa on the Move – A citywide transporta-
tion initiative to build and improve our roads, 
sidewalks and cycling network

• Work has begun to revitalize Lansdowne Park

• CFL and pro soccer franchises secured

• Signifi cant increase in green space and trees

• FIFA Women’s World Cup in 2015

• Light Rail tenders are out: Contracts to be signed 
in December; Construction to start in 2013

• Four-year labour deal signed with OC Transpo

• Expanding O-Train service

• New Double-Decker buses

• Lower fares for seniors

• U-Pass made permanent

• Sports Hall of Fame, Rink of Dreams and 
Barbara Ann Scott Gallery opened at City Hall

• Aggressive plan to attract major events:
 » NHL All Star Game

 » JUNO Awards

 » Women’s World Hockey Championship

 » Men’s Basketball Championship

• Canada’s 150th Anniversary Task Force created 
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Safe Communities 
613-580-2496 

jim.watson@ottawa.ca  

jimwatsonottawa.ca @jimwatsonottawa

• Public satisfaction rate of 81% for quality of police services

• Violent crime rate down 5% between 2010 and 2011

• Named Canada’s best place to live by MoneySense magazine
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Budgets: Keeping rates below 2.5%
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Welcome to the new school year! 
Fall is in the air and with that comes 
time to go back to school. it is a very 
exciting time and i would like to 
welcome you to our catholic schools 
whether you are returning or new to 
our system. by now, students, teach-
ers and parents have settled in to the 
usual back to school routines and 
busy routines they are!

IMMACULATA HIGH SCHOOL
immaculata welcomes back over 

1,100 new and returning students as 
well as new Vice-Principal Donald nault and Principal chris Mes. Mr. Mes 
comes to immaculata high School with years of valuable teaching experience 
and most recently was principal of St. Matthew catholic high School. 

The parent council had their first meeting of the school year on September 
18. i would suggest to parents that you may wish to be involved in your parent 
council. be assured that your participation and your voice at parent council can 
make a difference in the lives of your children.

The 32nd Annual Terry Fox Run was held on September 21 and was a very 
successful event. The goal was to raise over $9,000 to make total contribu-
tions in excess of $200,000 over the past several years. Well done! As well, the 
cibc Run for the cure was held on September 30. The run is a beloved cause 
for the immaculata high School team which benefits from excellent leadership 
on the part of teacher Darlene charron. The team worked very hard to exceed 
last year’s goal. congratulations to all who participated.

CORPUS CHRISTI
it has been a busy start to school at corpus christi. Meet The Teacher night 

was a success and the first school council meeting and elections were held. 
Participation in the Terry Fox Run was also a huge success! 

Recently, the students of corpus christi made over 4,000 sandwiches to 
feed those in need at Shepherds of Good hope. For their generous efforts and 
amazing support they were recognized with an award from Shepherds of Good 
hope on September 19. congratulations to our students who live our spiritual 
theme this year – “by our Works We Show our Faith.”

EQAO RESULTS
The ottawa catholic School board is pleased to announce that its students 

ranked higher than the provincial average in all assessments: Grade 3 and Grade 
6 reading, writing and math as well as Grade 9 applied and academic math. 
The board’s students scored five to eight per cent higher than the province in 
all elementary assessments and two to four per cent higher than the province in 
both Grade 9 assessments. board and school improvement plans continue to be 
developed and special attention will be focused on mathematics. Please visit 
http://www.ocsb.ca/schools/know-your-school/eqao for further details.

by bARbARA WeSTWicK

“Sveiki atvyke I naujus mokslo 
metus” is just one of the many 
ways that you can hear the say-
ing, “welcome to a new school 
year” at corpus christi catholic 
School. This September, corpus 
christi School happily welcomed 
a number of new students from 
different schools and countries. 
The students quickly settled into 
the September routines of school 
and were introduced to two im-
portant traditions that reflect this 
year’s school board theme: by 
our Works We Show our Faith.

TERRY FOX WALK AND P .O .G .O . CHALK MESSAGES
on Thursday, September 27, over 600 students from Mutchmor and corpus 

christi schools participated jointly in the Terry Fox Walk. For the second year 
in a row, students from each of the schools were matched and walked the 
neighbourhood route together. A number of parents lent support by walking 
with the children, acting as crossing guards, or manning Terry Fox informa-
tion stations. Many of the Grade 6 students from Mutchmor School challenged 
themselves to run the entire route rather than to walk it and were cheered on 
by participants and onlookers as they worked their way through the crowds of 
walkers. Following the walk, students participated in the P.o.G.o. program 
– Pediatric oncology Group of ontario and cheo hospital – by creating 
beautiful chalk drawings and messages of hope.

SANDWICHES FOR THE SHEPHERD’S OF GOOD HOPE
The Grade 6 students of corpus christi catholic School once again embraced 

the idea of making sandwiches for the Shepherds of Good hope. They decided 
that they would continue the tradition of making sandwiches on the last Friday 
of every month throughout the school year. Always looking to realistic goals 
while surpassing previous achievements, the students set their sights on 4,250 
sandwiches. if this goal is met, the total number of sandwiches made by the 
Grade 6 students during the last three years will have reached approximately 
10,000. Friday, September 28 was the first of the sandwich- making sessions 
for this school year. Students worked in assembly line fashion throughout their 
lunch hour and made over 200 sandwiches. They were ready to keep working, 
but unfortunately we ran out of bread and had to stop. 

The parent council supported this month’s endeavour by providing a dona-
tion to cover the cost of the supplies. Special thanks goes to heather Duggan 
and Karen yundt (two of our parent volunteers) for helping with the prepara-
tion work and for keeping the stations running smoothly. in the past, students, 
parents, the parent council and the teachers of corpus christi have all contrib-
uted generously to the cost of supplies for these sandwiches. As always, dona-
tions and volunteers are always welcomed.

Barbara Westwick is a teacher at Corpus Christi Public School.

Immaculata High School including the sports fields on the south side
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SCHOOLSSCHOOLS
New teachers at Good Morning 
Creative Arts & Preschool

by KARen 
cAMeRon

Good Morning cre-
ative Arts & Preschool 
welcomes two new 
teachers: Sarah Wil-
liams and ernest blais. 
Sarah is a graduate of 
carleton university and 
has lived in the Glebe 
for over 10 years. She is 
passionate about com-
munity and civic responsibility and has taught classes for children (and adults) 
at community centres and women’s shelters before joining the school. ernest 
has a degree from the university of Alberta and has worked with children aged 
two to twenty for over 20 years. An artist, he paints non-representational forms 
in acrylic and enjoys studying different aspects of art, which he uses to help 
Good Morning creative Arts & Preschool children explore their artistic inter-
ests. We interviewed Sarah and ernest to learn more about them.

KC: What are some of the unique skills you have that help make the 
school a special experience for the children?

SW: My number one goal is for each child to feel at home and cared for. 
Some children are shy, loud, restless or confident. They all have an import-
ant place in our school. i aim to get to know each child personally and i 
hope to convey that he or she matters to me and to the school community. 
 EB: i have extensive experience working with children, i am comfortable in 
their company, and i have observed and learned much about different person-
alities. i share these children’s love of art and their desire to make things – to 
create.

KC: What was your most memorable early learning experience?
SW: being allowed to get messy! i remember one of my first days of 

kindergarten when i was actually encouraged to immerse my hands in 
the most beautiful colours of finger paint and paint away on a huge piece 
of paper. it was so different from the restraints of being tidy at home! 
 EB: Reading stories, especially with my own children when they were pre-
schoolers and would snuggle up to Dad for story after story. And, now i have 
teenagers who enjoy books!

KC: What do you think sets Good Morning Creative Arts & Preschool 
apart from other schools and programs?

SW: We are a small school with a big heart. our teachers and parents have 
created a school that will welcome each child into a warm, caring and creative 
environment.

EB: Good Morning creative Arts & Preschool is a warm and friendly com-
munity. The preschool and afterschool programs is an important part of the 
“village” that helps raise the children. it feels good to be part of such a positive 
environment.

Limited Space Still Available
Good Morning creative Arts & Preschool offers creative arts classes for 

children from preschool to Grade 4, with school pick-up and lunch programs. 
There is still limited space in the following programs:
•	3 year-old Preschool Program (one spot) – M/W/F mornings
•	4 and 5 year-old creative Arts Kindergarten Program, with the option of 

pick-up from corpus christi, Mutchmor and First Avenue schools for our 
lunch program – M/W/F afternoons

•	3 year-old and junior kindergarten creative Arts Preschool Program, with 
the optional lunch program and pick-up from corpus christi and Mutchmor 
schools – afternoons

•	creative Arts After School Program for children in Grades 1-4, with the op-
tion of pick-up from First Avenue – Tuesday after school
Please contact our Director at 613-276-7974 or at goodmorningpreschool@ 

 gmail.com to register.

Karen Cameron is the Director of Good Morning Creative Arts & Preschool.

Ernest Blais
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Putting students first

Trustee
Kathy
Ablett
OCSB

A ‘Frankendance’ for 
toddlers and preschoolers
The Glebe cooperative nursery School 

invites you to bring your toddlers and pre-
schoolers to our annual fundraising event, 
featuring costumes, pumpkin decorating, 
candy apple making and candy necklaces. 
Join us on Saturday, october 27 from 10 a.m. 
to noon at the Glebe community centre.

Admission is $5 at the door 
and activity tickets are 1 for $2, 3 for $5. so
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Corpus Christi students lend 
a collective hand

Returning from the Terry Fox Walk on September 27, Corpus Christi students 
practise their running skills while others draw messages of hope.

Josephine at the Free Art table.
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Kathy Ablett
Phone: 613-526-9512

Fax: 613-526-1450
kathy .ablett@ottawacatholicschools .ca

Yasir Naqvi, MPP
Ottawa Centre

Here to help you!
Community Office
411 Roosevelt Avenue, Suite 204
Ottawa, ON K2A 3X9
T: 613-722-6414 | F: 613-722-6703 
ynaqvi.mpp.co@liberal.ola.org
www.yasirnaqvimpp.ca
fb facebook.com/yasirnaqvimpp | tw @yasir_naqvi
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Finding out more about 
interdependent media

from which other people are coming. 
With media, much of our time is spent 
as ‘consumers’ or audiences, so it’s 
important to create the space where 
we feel we have something to contrib-
ute ourselves.

Apart from the participatory in-
class structure, there are weekly 
writing assignments, another way of 
expressing oneself and articulating 
perspective and questions to do with 
the issues being raised. Participants 
have the opportunity to submit one of 
their weekly writings to be included 
in a course booklet which will be pub-
lished at the end of the course.

And of course, participants also will 
be giving presentations on the issues 
that mean the most to them, at a post-
course Media Democracy Day cele-
bration, Friday, november 2, start-
ing at 7 p.m. at the octopus books’ 
centretown location (251 bank 
Street, 2nd floor). This event will be 
a chance for the participants’ friends 
and families, as well as members of 
the general public, to get a taste of 
some of the learning that went on in 
the course.

one participant commented, “[The] 
course is very helpful, helps me under-
stand myself and the power media has 
on my life and the alternatives.”

Greg Macdougall, facilitator of the 
course, works in alternative media 
and community organizing. Sign up 
for future workshops and courses at 
www.EquitableEducation.ca.

by GReG MAcDouGAll

in the pre-school room at the Glebe 
community centre this fall, a group 
of people are meeting to see how they 
can change the world for the better  – 
using media.

it’s a course on interdependent 
media, for six Wednesday evenings 
(September 19 to october 24). The 
topics covered range from the cor-
porate or mainstream media and ad-
vertising culture, to alternative and 
independent media sources, and how 
to make your own media, from issues 
with race and gender in the media, to 
Marshall Mcluhan’s theories includ-
ing the famous “The medium is the 
message.”

The participants, numbering around 
10, come from a range of backgrounds 
and have different reasons for signing 
up for the course. They want to im-
prove their media skills and know-
how; they want to learn how to spread 
creative messages of social justice; 
they want to understand how media 
work; one participant signed up with 
the stated goal of “optimism.”

Much of the course revolves around 
discussions, both small- and full-
group, based on the understanding that 
everyone has valuable experiences 
and knowledge that they can contrib-
ute to others’ understanding of issues. 
A few of the participants come with 
experience in making media: one is a 
radio show host with chuo 89.1FM, 
another works with the leveller com-
munity newspaper, a third has some 
experience in the cbc newsroom, and 
another does social media work for a 
community organization. others are 
new to some of the issues being dis-
cussed, but with the way that media 
pervade our lives these days, all have 
something to contribute. 

The course functions to introduce 
topics and ways of looking at things, 
helping people to learn to express 
their ideas in different ways and to get 
to know more about the perspectives 

“With media, much of 
our time is spent as 

‘consumers’ or audiences, 
so it’s important to create 
the space where we feel 

we have something to 
contribute ourselves.”

Success is in the air at 
Glashan

by biAncA AnD GRAce

The first weeks of school at Glashan have been successful once more! new 
staff members, a new principal, and plenty of new students have meant that 
the first few weeks of September have been an adjustment for everyone. An-
other year has started and we’re all looking forward to the upcoming events and 
learning about the numerous activities the students have already experienced 
and those they will be able to participate in.

one event was the caves trip to lac Philippe in mid-September. it was a 
memorable day for all Grade 7 students and teachers, too! They waited, hold-
ing their breaths in anticipation as the words fell out of the teacher’s mouth: 
“you may now leave to board the buses.” cheers erupted throughout the gym 
as the students filed outside in messy lines. After a long bus ride amid excited 
chitchat, they arrived at the awaited destination. They had all expected the long 
one-hour hike to lusk cave, and were still full of energy as they tramped along-
side the beautiful scenery. The cave itself was long, narrow and very, very wet. 
After the rain the previous night, the water was extremely high. The students 
were well behaved and we’d say the adults enjoyed it as much as the kids!

At the end of September, Mr. oussoren’s class, 7-1, took a trip in the city 
to the Great canadian Theatre company, which was showing a heartwarming 
play called “The Secret Mask.” The play told the story of a man named George 
whose father had abandoned him as a child. The father recently had suffered 
from a stroke, affecting his language ability, and George was called in to help. 
The funny yet inspiring story was a hit with the audience. it taught a very good 
lesson about patience and forgiveness. it was an extremely well-done play. be-
fore and after, 7-1 students had discussed the conditions of aphasia and how 
it greatly affects its victims. They learned to empathize with these people and 
their families.

in the last week of September, the cross country running team departed to the 
regional meet. everyone hoped that they would race well and we knew that they 
would make our school proud!

There’s plenty more learning in class and extra-curricular activities in the 
months ahead to keep everyone at Glashan busy. The Grade 7 students have 
started discussing their annual Quebec city trip, that will take place in May 
2013. As a way to make the trip more affordable and to help out those families 
in need, we will be holding our 6th Annual Silent Auction on november 15, the 
same night as our parent-teacher interviews. As usual, we are hoping for many 
Glebe businesses to continue their tradition of donating fabulous items and sup-
porting the trip of a lifetime for many of our students. 

Bianca and Grace are Grade 7 students at Glashan Public School. For more 
information about our amazing school, please go to http://glashanps.ocdsb.ca.

Grade 7 students enjoy nature and get fit at Lac Philippe.

Guest speaker Corinne Mason from Women, Action and the Media.
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Glashan students raise funds for Free the Children at their Meet the Teacher 
barbecue.

Ottawa premiere of Living 
Downstream

all be extraordinary. i’m looking for-
ward to a dynamic conversation with 
ottawa audience members after the 
film screens. 

This one-night-only event is part of 
a four-city canadian screening tour 
that will also see the film screening in 
Toronto (october 25), Montreal (oc-
tober 30) and halifax (november 3). 
This screening tour was made possible 
in part by a grant from the ontario Arts 
council’s national and international 
Touring Program. ottawa-based Pre-
vent cancer now (Pcn) is the screen-
ing’s official presenter. A portion of 
the proceeds will go to support Pcn 
and its efforts to create a national 
movement for cancer prevention. 

Tickets are $10 and may be pur-
chased at the door, in advance from 
Prevent cancer now at 613-755-0110, 
or online at http://livingdownstreamot-
tawa.eventbrite.ca. For more informa-
tion about the film, visit www.living-
downstream.com.

Chanda Chevannes is a documen-
tary filmmaker and writer with The 
People’s Picture Company. She lives 
in Toronto with her husband and 
producing partner, and their two 
young children. 

by chAnDA cheVAnneS

on Monday, october 29 at 7 p.m., 
ottawa filmgoers will have their 
first opportunity to see the award-
winning documentary film, Living 
Downstream. Screening at the May-
fair Theatre, this feature-length film 
charts the life and work of Sandra 
Steingraber, PhD, a biologist, poet 
and cancer survivor. 

based on Steingraber’s ground-
breaking book of the same name, Liv-
ing Downstream follows the scientist 
during one pivotal year as she travels 
across north America, working to 
break the silence about cancer and its 
environmental links. The film poetic-
ally entwines Steingraber’s personal 
journey with her scientific exploration. 
Featuring leading canadian and Amer-
ican experts in the fields of toxicology 
and cancer research, the documentary 
makes a strong case for a greater focus 
on the role synthetic chemicals are 
playing in our high rates of cancer. 

As the producer and director of the 
film, i’m delighted to be able to bring 
Living Downstream to ottawa. When 
i began making the film, my intention 
was to tell the story of one extraordin-
ary woman who is making a signifi-
cant contribution to the environmental 
health movement. but over the two 
years since the film’s release, i’ve had 
the opportunity to watch the film with 
countless audiences throughout can-
ada and the u.S. i have seen the film – 
and Sandra herself – inspire people to 
begin working for change in their own 
communities. i’ve realized that we all 
have a contribution to make. We can 

Sandra Steingraber
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Annual Beer & Wine Tasting Event
for Languages of Life 

A community based non-profit translation agency in the Glebe

Wednesday, October 17th, 6:30 p.m.
at the HEArT & CrOWn, 353B Preston St.

Tickets: $35. each
(includes several pairings of beverages and food)

For tickets, please call Languages of Life at 613.232.9770

Serving the Glebe 
Community

This is not intended to solicit properties already listed for sale

159 Gilmour Street, Ottawa, Ontario, K2P 0N8  ~  www.tracyarnett.com  ~  613-233-4488

For S
ale
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If your book club would like to share its reading list,  
please e-mail Micheline Boyle at grapevine@glebereport.ca

Here is a list of some titles read and discussed in various local book clubs:

 1   Abbotsford book club 
 2   broadway book club
 3   can’litterers
 4  cercle de lecture de l’Amicale francophone d’ottawa
 5 online Audio book club: www.DearReader.com
 6   online Fiction book club: www.DearReader.com
 7   online nonfiction book club: www.DearReader.com
 8   oPl Sunnyside branch Adult book club
 9   Seriously no-name book club
10   The book club
11   Kaleidoscope Adult book club 
12  online Teen book club: www.DearReader.com

WHAT YOUR NEIGHBOURS ARE READING

TITLE (for adults)           AUTHOR

letters to my Daughters1   Fawzia Koofi
half-blood blues2    esi edugyan 
The Winter Palace3    eva Stachniak
le Miroir mural devant  
  la berceuse électrique4    Éric charlebois
calling invisible Women5   Jeanne Ray
The Weird Sisters6    eleanor brown
change comes to Dinner: how  
  Vertical Farmers, urban Growers,  
   and other innovators Are  
   Revolutionizing how America eats7  Katherine Gustafson 
The Paris Wife8     Paula Mclain
The Adventures of Sherlock holmes9  Sir Arthur conan Doyle
When i lived in Modern Time10  linda Grant

TITLE (for children & teens)           AUTHOR

The Agency11     y.S. lee
Small Damages12    beth Kephart 

endnote tells why she revisited the 
story after Richler’s death, but does 
not explain sufficiently to this reader 
why she uses his real name in the re-
write. her choice of book title, rem-
iniscent of Richler’s Joshua Then 
and Now, hints at her admiration/
rivalry with the famous author.

The collection of satirical, humor-
ous, yet sometimes stinging, stor-
ies explores relationships past and 
present, sweet and bitter, newly 
made and broken. in some, Abron 
Drache uses real names of charac-
ters (e.g. Richler), but alters the facts 
of the story or the ending; while in 
other stories the incidents are close 
to reality, but the names are changed. 
Typically, she takes a variety of ex-
periences, people and places, allows 
them to percolate in her mind and 
pours out the savoury blend as a new 
fantasy –  like a dream that includes 
a disparate group of people and a 
set of events that may have occurred 
over a day or so, but then resurfaces 
re-arranged. 

This reader’s favourite story in 
the new collection is “To Kill the 
Day,” where barbara’s father first 
appears alive, then deceased, vis-
iting her mother as a spirit to lend 
support. The dialogue is amusing 
and quite touching. The story con-
tinues as a comical drama conceived 
by Mama Klein with assisting roles 
for barbara and the caregiver, aided 
by the late Papa Klein. Mama Klein 
wins the day with her theatrical 
piece, thereby avoiding a confronta-
tion with her meddling, do-gooder 
brother and sister-in-law. There is 
a poignant sentence in the story, 
“civil Disobedience,” written in the 
form of a letter from barbara to her 
brother in israel: “once a breakup in 
a marriage happens, there’s no going 
back, yet the history is like broken 
glass, tiny crystals ricocheting, and 
while the image which emerges is 
totally new, the past continues to 
linger.”

Sometimes outrageous, some-
times angry, usually satirical and 
imaginative, the new collection 
of stories is a suitably irreverent 
addition to Sharon Abron Drache’s 
growing anthology. 

The ottawa book launch of Bar-
bara Klein-Muskrat Then and Now 
is scheduled to take place at the 
books and bagels program, october 
28, 10 a.m., at Temple israel, 1301 
Prince of Wales Drive.

Teena Hendelman, a Glebe resi-
dent, is a retired English teacher 
and evaluation consultant, who is 
currently an avid reader and sup-
porter of the arts.

Barbara Klein-Muskrat Then & Now
by Sharon Abron Drache
Published by Inanna 
Publications and 
Education Inc .

ReVieWeD by 
TeenA henDelMAn

For almost three decades (1981-
2009) Sharon Abron Drache’s in-
formative and lively book reviews 
appeared monthly in the Glebe Re-
port. She lived in the Glebe, rais-
ing her four children here, from the 
‘70s until about 2000, moving first 
to centretown, then to a condo in 
Parkwood hills and recently to Met-
ro Toronto, where she had grown up.

She led a double literary life as 
a widely published freelance book 
reviewer, specializing in the works 
of Jewish canadian authors, and as 
an author of fiction – two collec-
tions of short stories, a novel and 
two children’s books. her newest 
book, Barbara Klein-Muskrat Then 
& Now, is a collection of intercon-
nected short stories that are highly 
personal and autobiographical. 
Glebe Report readers will recognize 
many places, people and happen-
ings from ottawa in general, and the 
Glebe, in particular. other stories 
are Toronto-centred.

“Her newest book, Barbara 
Klein-Muskrat Then & 
Now, is a collection of 

interconnected short stories 
that are highly personal and 

autobiographical.”

you might be tempted to categor-
ize the book as a pseudo-memoir (as 
in the book’s promotional materi-
al), autobiographical fiction or fu-
sion fiction. is it possible that these 
are just new terms for a traditional 
genre of literature or do they rep-
resent a new contemporary genre? 
in a world of blogs and Facebook, 
writing is increasingly personal and 
experiential. contemporary writers 
often blur or blend the real and the 
imaginary, fact and fantasy. Sharon 
Abron Drache has been doing so 
for decades. certainly, readers will 
respond to her satire by smirking, 
smiling and even laughing aloud 
from time to time while reading. 
Some will recognize autobiograph-
ical experiences, re-arranged out-
comes or the settling of scores – 
sweet revenge as in “don’t get mad; 
get even.” in the story entitled “Tan-
garia, Victoria,” barbara advises her 
soon-to-be ex-lover that, “All fiction 
is autobiographical to a certain ex-
tent.” Depending on how familiar a 
reader is with the author, the ‘certain 
extent’ will be more or less recog-
nizable. 

Abron Drache’s use of the name 
barbara Muskrat as her alter ego ori-
ginated with her first published col-
lection of stories, The Mikveh Man. 
in the story entitled, “Reaching for 
Mendel Rosenbaum” (re-written 
and re-titled “Reaching for Morde-
cai Richler” in this new collection), 
she writes, “My journalistic nom 
de plume was barbara Muskrat.” 
The sentence is altered in the later 
version to: “From the beginning of 
my journalistic career, my byline 
was barbara Muskrat.” The author’s 

Half Broke Horses 
by Jeannette Walls 
Published by Simon & SchusterCanada, 2009

loved cars even more than i loved hors-
es. They didn’t need to be fed if they 
weren’t working, and they didn’t leave 
big piles of manure all over the place”) 
and fly a plane, and, with her second 
husband, run a vast ranch in Arizona. 
She is a frontier teacher, a rancher, a 
rodeo rider, a poker player and a boot-
legger. She raises two children, one of 
whom becomes Jeannette’s memor-
able mother, Rosemary Smith Walls, 
unforgettably portrayed in The Glass 
castle. lily is a feisty character and 
certainly not what you’d expect of a 
female in the early 1900s.

Through the first person storytelling, 
you truly get a feel for lily’s thoughts, 
decisions and motivation, and you 
move with her as she meets challenges 
head on. lily is probably not an easy 
person to live or work with, but she 
is certainly an interesting one to read 
about. it is a great yarn, with fascinat-
ing details about the American South-
west at the turn of the century with a 
character that can ride with you. An 
enjoyable read.

Yvonne van Lith is coordinator at the 
Sunnyside Branch of the Ottawa Pub-
lic Library.

if you enjoyed this title, you might 
like these:
Durable Goods by elizabeth berg
Boyhood by J. M. coetzee
The Whistling Season by ivan Doig
Wishin’ and Hopin’ by Wally lamb
Wandering Hill by larry McMurty
The Scrapbook of Frankie Pratt by 
  caroline Preston
Child Wonder by Roy Jacobsen
Son of a Witch by Gregory Maguire

ReVieWeD by 
yVonne VAn liTh

“i was born in a dugout on the banks 
of Salt Draw in 1901, the year after 
Dad got out of prison, where he’d 
been serving time on that trumped up 
murder charge...” and so began the life 
of lily casey Smith, grandmother to 
the author, Jeanette Walls. 

Half Broke Horses is a fictional ac-
count based on real people and situa-
tions. it is written in the first person, 
allowing you to be drawn into this 
story of unique and colourful charac-
ters. As Jeanette Walls explains: “i’d 
been hearing the stories about lily 
casey Smith all my life, stories she 
told over and over to my mother, who 
told them to me.” 

lily was born into a unique family, 
the eldest child of three, and by the age 
of six, she was helping her father break 
in horses, no easy feat for a grown man, 
let alone a child. her father, who was 
maimed as a child and left with a speech 
impediment and a limp, was smart yet 
foolhardy and her mother, who came 
from a well-to-do family, followed the 
traditions she was raised on no matter 
how impractical there were in the Texas 
west. lily was homeschooled until she 
was thirteen and she, in turn, homes-
chooled her younger sister and brother.

lily survives droughts, tornados, 
floods, poverty, loss and whatever else 
fate can throw her way. lily is resource-
ful, adaptable, hardworking, opinion-
ated and sometimes gullible, but never 
makes the same mistake twice. At 
fifteen, she leaves home to teach in a 
frontier town – riding 500 miles (800 
km)  on her pony, all alone, to get to 
her job. She learns to drive a car (“i 

  

Worship Service
Sunday Mornings at 10:45 a.m.

Sunday School for ages 3-15 during the service.
Nursery for 0-2 year olds.

Helping People Walk in Faith, Hope and Love  

109A Fourth Avenue, Ottawa, ON K1S 2L3
613-236-1804

PLeaSe joiN uS                                                           everyoNe WeLcoMe

www.fourthavebaptist.ca
fourthavenue@rogers.com

Minister: rev. Fred Demaray
corner of Fourth & Bank    

SERVING THE GLEBE FOR OVER 20  YEARS

For a comprehensive overview, please visit our web site:
www.sandyhill.ca

or contact John at (613) 832-1717

Your neighbourhood
QUALITY HOME RENOVATION

and restoration specialists
John Wenuk (Owner), Sandy Hill Construction

“There is no place more important
to you and your family than your home.”

Hiba welcomes her
existing and new clients

to Silver Scissors. 

Book your appointment
for an opening special of
15% off her hair services.

Offer valid until November 15, 2012.

Store hourS:
Mon - Wed   8:30 am to 6:00 pm
thurS & Fri   8:30 am to 9:00 pm
Sat    8:30 am to 6:00 pm
Sun   10:00 am to 5:00 pm

736 Bank St. at Second ave.  613 234-6353
www.capitalhomehardware.ca

info@capitalhomehardware.com

Featured Product
Plug-In carbon Monoxide detector,

           with battery

	Battery back up
	Electrochemical sensor
 85db alarm
 AC plug-in
 Test/reset button

#3616-821

Reg. $35.99

on sale
$16 

67
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36th Ottawa Scouts out and scouting for new members

major scouting activities and camps 
that take place for the 36th ottawa. 
The annual Scouts Apple Day took 
place on Saturday, September 29 
and the beavers worked diligently 
along bank Street to raise funds 
for the scouting program. Soon the 
annual food drive will take place – 
Saturday, november 3 to be exact – 
at McKeen’s Metro on bank Street, 
so please give generously to the ot-
tawa Food bank. 

“On October 13-14, 
Venturers (14-16 years) 

will do their annual Pocket 
Camp – they get dropped 
off in the wilderness with 

whatever is in their pockets 
and make their way back 

to designated coordinates.”

on the weekend of September 28-
30, the Scouts were also at the an-
nual uS-cA brotherhood Jamboree 
at Wellesley island, ny in order to 
further their understanding of scout-
ing around the world and to swap 
badges too. Their next camp will be 
october 19-21 at Foley Mountain 
and will be focused on camp craft 
skills development. 

The Venturers have planned a 
number of their own activities as 
well. on october 13-14, they will 
do their annual Pocket camp – they 
get dropped off in the wilderness 
with whatever is in their pockets 
and make their way back to desig-

nated coordinates. on october 28, 
they will also be doing rock climb-
ing with all the associated training!

The 36th ottawa sections (bea-
vers, cubs and Venturers) generally 
meet at the Glebe-St. James united 
church hall on 650 lyon Street, 
except for the Scouts who meet at 
corpus christi School. note, bea-
vers (5-7 years) meet Tuesday even-
ings; cubs (8-10 years) meet Thurs-
day evenings; Scouts (11-14 years) 
meet Tuesday evenings; and Ven-
turers (14-17 years) meet Thursday 
evenings. 

The 36th ottawa are always on the 
look out for new and experienced 
leaders who would like to assist 
us in the delivery of this highly re-
warding program. The Scouts can-

by STAn GRAbSTAS

The new scouting year for the 36th 
ottawa started this fall with regis-
tration on Thursday, September 6 
for the various sections (beavers & 
cubs) starting to fill up quickly. For 
those still interested in participat-
ing, please go to the Scouts canada 
website and sign up as soon as pos-
sible. 

When i am out in the Glebe with 
the various scouting sections (bea-
vers, cubs, Scouts, Venturers) i run 
into adults who have been in the 
scouting program who ask if any-
thing has changed. The introduction 
of girls into Scouts and beavers 
(ages 5 to 7 years) has been signifi-
cant. in november 1974, beavers 
canada was officially adopted as a 
section within Scouts canada. bea-
ver Scouts meet once a week in a 
group known as a “colony” and 
within the colony, there are smaller 
groups known as “lodges.” Their 
uniform is a brown shirt and vest 
with a hat that includes a tail to 
indicate their age. Just before you 
“swim” up to cubs, you get to wear 
the “white tail.” brand-new beaver 
Scouts are known as “kits” until 
they are invested and then they be-
come eager beavers. To be invested, 
a beaver Scout must know the bea-
ver promise (“i promise to love God 
and help take care of the world”), 
the beaver law (“A beaver has fun, 
works hard and helps family and 
friends”), the beaver salute and the 
opening and closing ceremonies. 
The beaver motto is “Sharing, shar-
ing, sharing.”

This fall, there are a number of 

ada mission is to contribute to the 
education of young people, through 
a value system based on the Scout 
promise and law, to help build a 
better world where people are self-
fulfilled as individuals and play a 
constructive role in society. you can 
also check out the Scouts canada 
website for more information.

Stan Grabstas has been a Scout 
leader in the Glebe for many years 
and has witnessed many changes in 
both the organization and its many 
members over the years.

36th Ottawa Scouts at U.S. Brotherhood Camp in New York state.
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WORSHIP SERVICES

CHURCH OF THE BLESSED SACRAMENT (Roman catholic)
 Fourth Avenue at Percy Street, 613-232-4891

 www.blessedsacrament.ca

 Pastor:  Fr. Galen bank, cc

 Associate Pastor: Fr. Francis Donnelly, cc 

 Masses:  Tuesdays, Thursdays, 6:30 p.m.

   Wednesdays, Fridays, 9:30 a.m.

   Saturdays, 4:30 p.m.

   Sundays, 8:15 a.m., 9:30 a.m., 11 a.m., 8 p.m.

ECCLESIAX
 2 Monk Street, 613-565-4343, www.ecclesiax.com

 Pastor:  cameron Montgomery

 Service:  Sundays, 11:07 a.m., Art & Worship 

FOURTH AVENUE BAPTIST CHURCH
 Fourth at bank Street, 613-236-1804, www.fourthavenuebaptist.ca

 interim Minister: Rev. Fred Damaray

 Services: Sundays, 10:45 a.m.

   Junior church and nursery available

GERMAN MARTIN LUTHER CHURCH
 499 Preston Street at carling Avenue, 613-748-9745, www.glco.org

 Pastor:  Friedrich Demke

 Service:  Sundays, 10 a.m., with Sunday school

   last Sunday of each month, holy communion

 (First Sunday of each month, english sermon and hymns) 

GLEBE MINYAN (Jewish Renewal Community)
 612 bank Street, 613-867-5505 

 Spiritual leader:  Anna Maranta

 Morning Minyan: Wedensdays, 8 a.m. 

 Dairy Potluck Shabbat Dinner: second and fourth Fridays

GLEBE SHUL (Orthodox Jewish Community)
 302 Fifth Avenue, www.glebeshul.com

 Rabbi Michael Goldstein, glebeshul@gmail.com

 Joyous Shabbat: Friday, october 26, 7 p.m.

GLEBE-ST. JAMES UNITED CHURCH
 650 lyon Street at First Avenue, 613-236-0617, www.glebestjames.ca

 Minister: Rev. christine Johnson

 Worship: Sundays, 10:30 a.m., 

   Sunday school, 10:30 a.m.

 (Wheelchair access, FM system for people with impaired hearing)

OTTAWA CHINESE UNITED CHURCH
 600 bank Street, 613-594-4571, www.ottawa-ocuc.org

 Minister: Rev. James chang

 Sundays: Worship, 11 a.m., with Sunday school  

   (Mandarin with english translation)

THE RELIGIOUS SOCIETY OF FRIENDS (Quaker)
 91A Fourth Avenue, 613-232-9923, http://ottawa.quaker.ca

 clerks:  Kris Wilson-yang and carol Dixon 

   clerk.ottawafriends@gmail.com

 Worship: Sundays, 10:30 a.m., silent Quaker worship

ST. GILES PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH
 bank Street at First Avenue, 613-235-2551, www.stgilesottawa.org

 interim Moderator: Rev. Wayne Menard

 Worship:    Sundays, 10:30 a.m.

ST. MATTHEW’S, THE ANGLICAN CHURCH IN THE GLEBE
 130 Glebe Avenue near bank Street, 613-234-4024

 www.stmatthewsottawa.on.ca

 Rector:  The Rev. canon Pat Johnston

 Weekly services: Thursdays, 10 a.m.

 Sundays: 8 a.m., 10 a.m.

   october 14, 10 a.m. St. Francis blessing of the

       Animals

 choral evensong, 4 p.m., october 21, november 4, november 18 

36th Ottawa Scouts 
Celebrating 

75 Years of Scouting

The Blessing of Animals 
tradition at St . Matthew’s

fore he had a dream where God came 
to him with different plans. Francis 
would eventually renounce his search 
for wealth and adventure, and focus 
on his gift to celebrate all of God’s 
creatures, be they animal, bird or hu-
man, be they wealthy, poor or ill.

our knowledge of St. Francis is 
connected to his love for animals, a 
new concept in his time when ani-
mals were primarily used for food or 
to work. Francis was also guided to 
found and lead a religious order of 
priests known as the Franciscans. 

This annual celebration of our love 
for our pets and the special love they 
give in return has become a tradition 
in ottawa, as it is in many places in 
the world. 

“They have trust in us as we have in 
God.”  Join us!

McE Galbreath is a dog owner, 
pet lover and Glebe resident. 

Sources: www.franciscanfriarster.
com and www.catholic.org/saints.

by Mce GAlbReATh

Sunday, october 14, St. Matthew’s 
Anglican church in the Glebe invites 
all parishioners and neighbours to 
bring their pets to the 10 a.m. service 
for the blessing of Animals in honour 
of St. Francis of Assisi. Dogs, cats, 
fish, guinea pigs, and yes, zeus, you 
can come too! All animals must be 
accompanied and leashes or cages, as 
appropriate, are required.

St. Matthew’s has celebrated the 
feast day for St. Francis for many 
years. canon Pat Johnston, Rector of 
St. Matthew’s, reflects that the bless-
ing of Animals is part of the year’s lit-
urgy and “part of our efforts to better 
know God’s creation.”

The blessing ceremony is conducted 
in christian churches around the 
world in the fall at the time of the feast 
day for St. Francis. The centrepiece of 
St. Francis’ gift, the love of all God’s 
creatures, is reflected in the liturgy. 
Pets and their owners are blessed and 
sent forth to continue the relationships 
that can be so central to our own per-
sonal sense of peace and joy – the re-
lationship we have with our pets.

St. Francis was an interesting man. 
born of a wealthy merchant in um-
bria, italy in 1181, he was loved and 
adored by all who met him, even 
as a small child. As a youth, Fran-
cis wanted nothing more than glory, 
so he joined the military. his youth 
was spent rabblerousing with fellow 
soldiers. eventually, Francis was 
captured during a regional war and 
thrown in prison for a year. At the age 
of 25, Francis left home in Assisi to 
seek his fortune. he didn’t get far be-

Whether you’re a multimillion-dollar 
enterprise or an entrepreneur who 
aspires to be one, we can offer 
you objective, actionable advice to 
maximize opportunities in virtually 
every area of your operation. 

With offi ces from coast to coast, our 
audit, tax and advisory professionals 
make your business our focus. 

Isn’t it time to reach your potential?

Clarity is 
seeing the 
path to your 
potential.

www.collinsbarrowottawa.com
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Dr. John Oueis Dentistry Professional Corporation

Oueis Dentistry
 www.OueisDentistry.ca
Oueis Dentistry
 www.OueisDentistry.ca
Oueis Dentistry
 www.OueisDentistry.ca
Oueis Dentistry

Dr. Carolyne Thain
Dr. John Oueis and his team are happy to welcome Dr. Carolyne Thain  
to their office. Dr. Thain is a graduate of Université de Montréal 
Dentistry and completed her orthodontic specialty training at 
Jacksonville University in Florida. Dr. Thain’s practice will be  
specializing in Orthodontics.

Dr. Sylvia Balabanian
An excellent asset to the Oueis team, Dr. Balabanian is a McGill 
graduate with a heart for children’s dentistry. She has worked at  
the Montreal Children’s Hospital, the Montreal General Hospital 
Pediatric Dentistry Clinics and the Sun Youth Centre Dentistry 
Outreach Clinic.

They are both looking forward to meeting our 
young patients from the community.

Two Locations:

The Dental Office 
at Lyon & Glebe
645 Lyon Street South 
613-233-2000

Carling Dental
1144 Carling Avenue  
613-722-7272

Welcoming new families  
and patients of all ages!
Keep your family’s smile looking young! 
Book your appointment today!

Complimentary Ortho Consultations
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For rates on boxed ads appearing on this page,  
please contact Judy Field at 613-231-4938 or by e-mail at 
advertising@glebereport .ca .

Where to find us
in addition to free home delivery, you can find copies of the Glebe Report at Abba’s Grocery, Adishesha yoga, Arbour, The Arrow & the loon, bloomfields 

Flowers, brewer Arena, brewer Pool, bridgehead, brittons, cats R us, chopstick Tale, corner bar and Grill, Douvris Martial Arts, Delilah, elevenfifty-
four, emerald beauty Salon, ernesto’s barber Shop, escape, Feleena’s, The Flag Shop, Forno Antico, Francesco’s coffee company, The Flour Shoppe, 
Glebe Apo thecary, Glebe community centre, Glebe Fashion cleaners, Glebe Smoke Shop, Glebe Tailoring, Glebe Trotters, Glebe Video, hillary cleaners, 
hogan’s Food Store, il negozio nicastro, irene’s Pub, isabella Pizza, Jericho café, Kardish Foods, Kettleman’s bagel co., Kumon centre, Kunstadt Sports, 
Magic Mountain, Mayfair Theatre, McKeen Metro Glebe, Mister Muffler, Morala’s, naji’s lebanese Restaurant, 107 Fourth Avenue Wine bar, ottawa An-
tique Market, The Palisades, The Pantry, Pet Valu, ReadiSetGo, Rbc/Royal bank, Reflections, RoAST‘n bReW, The Royal oak, 7-eleven, Scotiabank, 
Second Avenue Sweets, Silver Scissors, Slaysh, Spa Royale, Starbucks, Stephanotis hair, Subway, SushiGo, Third Avenue Spa, uPS canada (Fifth Avenue 
court), Von’s, Watson’s Pharmacy and Wellness centre, The Wild oat and yarn Forward & Sew-on.

This space acts as a free community bulletin board for Glebe residents . Drop off 
your GRAPEVINE message or COMMUNITY NOTICE at the Glebe Report office, 
175 Third Avenue, including your name, address and phone number or e-mail 
grapevine@glebereport .ca . FOR SALE items must be less than $1,000 .

COMMUNITY CONNECTIONS
CANTONESE CLASS JK - Gr 8, 
MANDARIN CLASS JK/SK. Sat-
urday mornings, school board fee 
for Sept. 2012 to June 2013: $10 at 
St. Anthony School, 391 booth St. 
email info@chinghua.ca for details. 
ongoing registration available.

CORNERSTONE HOUSING 
FOR WOMEN operates three safe, 
affordable housing communities and 
an emergency shelter for homeless 
women in ottawa. They are in need 
of clean, warm blankets, gently-used 
towels, good winter coats and boots. 
if you can help, please contact Patri-
cia Davis at www.cornerstonewom-
en.ca or 613-254-6584 ext. 50. 

THE DANTE ALIGHIERI SOCIETY 
will show And the Ship Sailed On, 
Fellini’s charming and bizarre film 
on Tues., oct. 30 at 7:15 p.m. at the 
Glebe community centre. in italian 
with italian subtitles (colour, 1983, 
132 min). Admittance is free.

THE DEATH OF DRACULA by 
Warren Graves will be performed by 
the Phoenix Players at the Gladstone 
Theatre in ottawa’s little italy from 
oct. 25 to nov. 3 at 8 p.m. and on 
Sun., oct. 28 at 3 p.m. $18 for adults 
and $15 for seniors and students. 
Tickets can be bought online at www.
thegladstone.ca/phoenix.html or by 
calling the box office at 613-233-
4523 or at the door before shows.

FAMILY GLEE IN THE GLEBE @ 
MUTCHMOR PS. on Sat., oct. 20, 
9 a.m. – 12 p.m., join us for a ‘Glee’ 
filled good time and learn a Glee club 
number. no experience necessary! 
cost $60 per pair ($10 for each ex-
tra family member). Part of the pro-
ceeds will go towards the Mutchmor 
Arts Program. contact Jennifer laale 
at 613-256-8228 / www.beyourbest.
ca or pick up a form from Mutchmor 
main office to register.

GLEBE-ST. JAMES UNITED 
CHURCH CHRISTMAS BAZAAR, 
650 lyon St., nov. 10, 10-2 p.m. 
handicrafts, home baked goods, 
jams and  jellies. Take-out food, chili 
soups, meals to go. Antiques, collect-
ibles, tea room and much more.

GLEBE-ST. JAMES UNITED 
CHURCH will sing along with The 
Sound of Music on Sat., oct. 27, 

6:30 p.m. collecting donations of 
winter clothing and accessories for 
the carlington chaplaincy will fol-
low the screening. Tickets: Adults:  
$20 in advance and $25 at the door. 
children: $10 available at the church 
office, 650 lyon St. info: www.
glebestjames.ca or 613-236-0617.

LADY EVELYN ALTERNATIVE 
SCHOOL USED BOOK SALE 
63 evelyn Ave. Fri., oct. 12 - Sun., 
oct. 14. hours: Fri.: 2:30 p.m. - 9 
p.m., Sat.: 9 a.m. - 3 p.m., Sun.: 9 a.m. 
- 12 p.m.

LET’S TALK! Are you looking for a 
chance to chat about the state of affairs 
of the world with like-minded indi-
viduals or even indulge in a discussion 
with not so like-minded individuals? i 
am inviting all interested news buffs to 
join in forming a group which would 
provide us with the opportunity to do 
just that. other topics such as books, 
movies, etc. will also be open for dis-
cussion. A get-together periodically in 
a café in the Glebe, could be the venue 
for such an activity. interested? Please 
call 613-236-0955. 

MOST WANTED DONATIONS 
FOR ABBOTSFORD’S 37th AN-
NUAL CHRISTMAS BAZAAR: 
Antiques and collectibles (jewelry, 
pottery, glassware and silver, paint-
ings and other rare items) for the si-
lent auction. Also, books (no maga-
zines, Readers’ Digest or text books) 
and any new valuables which you 
may feel are appropriate. charitable 
receipts may be offered. bring dona-
tions to Abbotsford, 950 bank St., 
Mon.-Fri., 8:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. 
613-230-5730. The “best bazaar in 
the city” will be on Sat., nov. 24, 10 
a.m. to 2:30 p.m.

MOTOR COACH TRIP TO HIS-
TORIC CHURCHES OF QUE-
BEC IN THE BEAUHARNOIS 
AND RICHELIEU REGIONS. 
Sat., nov. 3. Ride in our motor coach 
and visit beautiful historic churches 
as chorus ecclesiae and the Sympo-
sium choir, conducted by lawrence 
harris, sing a repertoire of Gregorian 
chant. The all-day trip leaves in the 
morning and includes lunch and din-
ner, in addition to spectacular fall 
scenery, beautiful churches and Gre-
gorian chant. info and reservations: 
613-567-7729.

OLD OTTAWA SOUTH GAR-
DEN CLUB invites you to CEL-
EBRATE THE GARDEN at The 
Firehall, 260 Sunnyside Ave., Tues, 
nov. 13, 7 to 9 p.m. with Richard 
Rogers of R. J. landscape Design.  
club membership per year: $25/$40 
for a family: drop-in fee $7 per meet-
ing. info: 613-247-4946 or Marilyn 
at 613-730-0597.

SAVING ISRAEL’S DEMOCRACY 
- An important Talk on the Future of 
zionism with Peter beinart, author 
of The crisis of zionism. Tues., oct. 
23, 7:30 p.m. at Temple israel, 1301 
Prince of Wales Dr.

TREVOR EISSLER, of “Montes-
sori Madness” will deliver a presen-
tation on education to parents, teach-
ers and members of the community 
at Glebe Montessori School (GMS), 
Fri., oct. 12 at 7:30 p.m. 

THE 23RD ANNUAL ONE 
WORLD FILM FESTIVAL runs 
till oct. 14 at the library and Ar-
chives Auditorium, 395 Wellington 
St. This year’s theme is uncommon 
Journeys. Tickets and passes for the 
festival are available for purchase 
online. Go to www.oneworldarts.ca  
for information and full schedule.

USED BOOK DROP OFF, oct. 27, 
10 a.m. to 3 p.m. Friends of the Farm 
are holding a used book drop-off for 
our used book Sale to be held in 
June. no magazines, encyclopedias, 
or text books. bldg. 72, c.e.F., Arbo-
retum, east off Prince of Wales round-
about, email info@friendsofthefarm.
ca or 613-230-3276.

16 NORMAN ROCKWELL COL-
LECTOR’S PLATES. Authentic  
estate sale; would like to sell all - in 
original boxes. best offer accepted. 
call 613-232-2225.

CLARINET by buffet crampon A 
Paris - used one season by Grade 10 
student; in excellent condition; case 
included; it is a b 12 made in Ger-
many - Registration #454558. new 
over $600, asking $200. call 613-
232-2225.

HOUSEHOLD AND SPORTS 
ITEMS. Mattress: twin size (8” 
x 38” x 76”), excellent condition, 
$45. Rocking chair: wooden, with 
webbed seat and back, $75. Dining 
chairs: wooden, Windsor style, set 
of 2 for $80, set of 4 for $120. Dog 
carrier: plastic with wire door and 
windows, 40” x 30” x 30” (“Furrarri 
550”), $40. lifejackets (small vessel 
regulation): Adult size, “buoy-boy”, 
excellent condition, set of 4 for $80. 
Paddle: wooden, single blade (ca-
noe), “Quessy”, 60” long, $20. bi-
cycle: Marinoni road bike, columbus 
Sl 45 cm frame, blue, Mavic rims, 
Vittoria tires, campagnolo chorus & 
Veloce components, $120. call 613-
233-5758.

FOR SALE

AVAILABLE

FREE

WANTED

one GARAGe PARKinG spot 
available for parking or storage. lo-
cated near bronson / holmwood. 
$80 per month. email hessadam@
gmail.com or call 613-218-7473.

HELP WANTED FOR SNOW 
REMOVAL IN THE GLEBE. Re-
moval is to be done by snow blower 
and shovel or other light equipment. 
if you are interested, please contact 
Mike at 613-323-5633 after 7 p.m.

BRICKS AVAILABLE, approxi-
mately 250 Glebe dark red “cordu-
roy” bricks, 2-1/2” x 3-5/8” x 8”. 
Stored in garage. Free! call 613-
231-4442.

FREE PLANTS. The following 
plants are looking for a warm house 
for the cold season: 2 pink begonias, 
2 white begonias, 1 spider plant, 3 
red geraniums, 3 white geraniums 
and a poor little violet that had a 
rough time this summer. if interest-
ed, contact claire at 613-230-5690.

NANNY/CAREGIVER/MOMMY 
HELPER available in Glebe, old 
ottawa South or Green Door Res-
taurant area. i am a mature, honest, 
reliable semi-retired female looking 
for position to care for your children 
in your home. Will take your chil-
dren to the park, library, and muse-
um, will do arts & crafts and prepare 
nutritious meals and snacks. Will do 
light housekeeping and meal prepa-
ration. i have courses in family stud-
ies, early childhood development 
and nutrition. i am fully bilingual in 
French and english. you may con-
tact me at 613-234-9806.

handyman
Will do plumbing, electrical, 
carpentry, drywall, painting, 
ceramic work. Bathroom, 
kitchen, and basement reno-
vations. Warranted, insured, 
bonded. Peter:  613.797.9905.

CATHERINE ST.

MINI STORAGE
MONTHLY RATES ***
MAX. SECURITY ***
HEATED & AIR-CONDITIONED ***

399 CATHERINE ST. 613
BETWEEN BAY AND PERCY

FAMILY OWNED AND OPERATED

234-6888

WE SELL

BOXES
AND

PACKING SUPPLIES
SECURE CLIMATE CONTROLLED SELF STORAGE

A
“Every working woman needs a wife!”

Laurel 749-2249

Rent Wife Household Organizers

Regular & Occasional cleaning
Pre & Post move cleaning and packing
Pre & Post renovation cleaning
Blitz & Spring cleaning
Organizing cupboards, basements...
Perhaps a waitress ???

rent-a-wife-ottawa.com

home renos and 
repair - interior/
exterior painting; all 
types of flooring; drywall 
repair and installation; 
plumbing repairs and 
much more.

please call 
Jamie nininger
@ 613-852-8511.

housecleaner
Mature European lady willing

to clean your home. 
Excellent references. 

Bonded. 
Call Irene: 613.249.8445.

please support 
our advertisers 

Piano, Woodwind and RCM Theory Lessons

Preparatory, Basic, Intermediate and Advanced Royal
Conservatory of Music theory, beginner flute, clarinet, 
oboe and piano for students or adults in the Glebe. 
Instructor  25+ years experience, Master of Music, 
Bachelor of Education, A.R.C.T. 613-291-6028 or 
email: pwilsonbotting7817@hotmail.com

VIOLIN & PIANO LESSONS
Professional instruction in traditional styles; Scottish, 
Irish, French-Canadian, Cape Breton and Old-time.

PIANO TuNINg
Professionally trained piano tuner with over 28 years   
experience. Allow me the opportunity to bring out the 
best sound in your piano. 

Denis Lanctot 
Tel: (613) 422-1234   E-mail: denislanctot@rogers.com

www.denislanctot.com

TuTor
High School Math

and Physics

Zach 613-796-9230
References

from experienced teacher 

Cello Lessons 
Jan Jarvlepp 

613-729-7766
jarvlepp@magma.ca

TUTORING
Experienced teacher to 
work with students at 
any level (K-12) in 
Mathematics and/or 
Study Skills. Please call 
613-234-6828.

PERFECT
CLEANING LADY

Honest, reliable, responsible, 
Polish cleaning lady with 
experience and references is 
seeking new clients.

Please call 613-286-0100
or 613-421-9371.

MATH and SCIENCE 
TUTOR

Guarantee to make math and 
sciences easy to understand. 
All grades. Fully bilingual.

Sue 613 730-6374
B.Sc., M.B.A., Dip Ed

(McGill University)

 finishing
 carpenter
 available for
 small projects.
  Experience in
        problem areas
     of older homes.

Please contact to
arrange assessment:

613 257-1066
dougcorrigan@hotmail.com

House Cleaner
Expert Portuguese cleaning

12 years experience 
Top references

Please call
Glaucia at 613.410.4920

www.portuguescleaningservices.com



www.ottawa.ca

Glebe Neighbourhood Activities Group
Glebe Community Centre

 175 Third Avenue, Ottawa, ON K1S 2K2
 (613) 233-8713 or (613) 564-1058

www.gnag.ca 

Great Glebe Pumpkin Patch

Saturday, 
October 27     

4:30 - 7:00  pm   
$6.00/child    

Children under 
10, must be 

accompanied by 
an adult

BOO!

pumpkin gallery
candy carnival

cookie 
decorating

face painting
sweet treats
haunted house

All proceeds 
from the event 

go towards 
child & youth 
programming 
with GNAG. 
We wish to 

thank the Glebe 
BIA and all the 
volunteers for 
their continued 

support!

Friday, November 16, 6 - 9 pm
Saturday, November 17, 10 am - 5 pm
Sunday, November 18, 11 am - 4 pm

FREE Admission

Glebe Craft  & 
Artisan Fair

Preview: Nov 28, 2012 at 7 pm
Nov 29 - Dec 1, 2012 at 7 pm
Dec 1 and 2, 2012 at 2 pm

 the musical

director Eleanor Crowder
music director Rachel Eugster

GNAG Theatre 
presents Charles Dickensʼ

a Christmas 
Carol

October 12, 2012


